AGENDA
NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the governing body of the City of Canyon will meet at 4:30 p.m. on the 29th
day of October 2018, in the Commission Chambers of City Hall at 301 16th Street in the City of Canyon to
discuss the following agenda items:
1.

Call to Order.

2.

Invocation.

3.

Pledge of Allegiance.

4.

Approval of the Minutes of the Meeting of October 1, 2018.

5.

Public Comment – Comments from Interested Citizens.

6.

Comprehensive Plan Workshop.

7.

Consider and Take Appropriate Action on Palo Duro Creek Golf Course New Car Fleet Proposal.

8.

Consider and Take Appropriate Action on Resolution No. 07-2018 Approving the City of Canyon’s
Investment Policy.

9.

Consider and Take Appropriate Action on Quarterly Finance Report by Finance Director Chris Sharp.

10.

Consider and Take Appropriate Action on Quarterly Investment Report by Finance Director Chris Sharp.

11.

Executive Session Pursuant to §551.071, Consultation with Attorney, and §551.072, Real Property.

12.

Consider and Take Appropriate Action on Items Discussed in Executive Session.

13.

Adjourn.

Randy Criswell, City Manager
I certify that the above Notice of Meeting was posted on the bulletin board of the Civic Complex of the City of
Canyon, Texas on the 26th day of October 2018.
Gretchen Mercer, City Clerk

City of Canyon

City Commission Meeting
October 1, 2018
The City Commission of the City of Canyon met in regular session at 5:30 pm in the City
Commission Chambers of the Civic Complex. Mayor Gary Hinders presided over the meeting with
the following Commissioners in attendance, Mayor Pro-Tem Justin Richardson, Cordell Jones, and
Paul R. Lyons. Commissioner Roger Remlinger was unable to attend.
Also present were the following City Staff: City Manager Randy Criswell, Assistant City Manager
Chris Sharp, City Secretary Gretchen Mercer, Assistant City Manager for Special Projects Jon
Behrens, Planning and Development Director Danny Cornelius, Parks Director Brian Noel, Safety
Director Tony Lawson, Planning and Zoning Commission Chair Bill Craddock, and City Attorney
Chuck Hester.
Item 1.

Call to Order.

Mayor Hinders called the meeting to order at 5:32 p.m.
Item 2.

Invocation.

Commissioner Jones gave the invocation.
Item 3.

Pledge of Allegiance.

The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Commissioner Lyons.
.
Item 4.
Approval of Minutes of the Meeting of September 24, 2018.
Mayor Pro-Tem Richardson moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Jones, to approve the
minutes of September 24, 2018 as presented. Motion carried unanimously.
Item 5.

Public Comment – Comments from Interested Citizens.

No Comments were made.
Item 6.

Presentation from CISD Superintendent Darryl Flusche Regarding Upcoming Bond
Election.

Canyon Independent School District Superintendent Darryl Flusche presented a slide
show with the details of the $196.7 million CISD Bond Proposal to be considered on the
November 6, 2018 General Election Ballot.
Item 7.

Presentation of Final Comprehensive Plan from Freese and Nichols, LLC.

Assistant City Manager Jon Behrens introduced Dan Sefko of Freese and Nichols to
present the City of Canyon Comprehensive Plan as recommended by The Comprehensive
Plan Advisory Committee (CPAC) and the Planning and Zoning Commission. Mr. Sefko
went through the plan and stated the CPAC and citizens of Canyon had played a key role
in the development of the plan through multiple public meetings, surveys and workshops.
There was a question from Commissioner Jones about the origin of the discussion on
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Impact Fees. It was explained that all recommendations from the Plan resulted from
citizen input, and the concern from the CPAC and the citizens that development should
pay for itself, not be paid for by other members of the community. Mr. Sefko, when asked,
stated that some cities utilize impact fees and some cities choose to absorb development
costs through the use of user fees and taxes. Commissioner Lyons stated that impact fees
would stop development and hurt businesses in Canyon, and he opposed the
recommendation. He stated he felt that user fees and taxes should be used instead of
impact fees.
Mayor Hinders asked for some discussion on Gateways. Mr. Sefko stated that people
formulate an opinion about a community by the view from the road so gateway treatments
such as Tex Randall, nice landscaping and keeping trash behind buildings create a
positive opinion and draw visitors in.
There was a significant amount of discussion and questioning, and ultimately the City
Commission agreed that at least one or two Work Sessions to further study the Plan would
be appropriate. Commissioners expressed appreciation to all that served on the CPAC
Committee and to staff for their commitment to the plan and engagement with the
community. Mr. Criswell recognized Assistant City Manager Behrens for his leadership
and commitment to getting the Plan to this point.
Item 8.

Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider and Take Appropriate Action on Ordinance
No. 1091, Adopting the 2018 Comprehensive Plan.

Planning and Development Director Danny Cornelius presented Ordinance No. 1091 for
consideration. Mr. Cornelius stated the Ordinance would adopt the Comprehensive Plan as
recommended by the Planning and Zoning Commission. Mr. Cornelius said the Ordinance did not
have to be adopted tonight, but a Public Hearing is required.
Mayor Hinders opened the Public Hearing. There being no Comment, Mayor Hinders closed the
Public Hearing meeting the Public Hearing requirements for Ordinance No. 1091.
Ordinance No. 1091 was set aside to be considered after the Commission could study the
Comprehensive Plan.
ORDINANCE NO. 1091
Adopting the 2018 Comprehensive Plan
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF CANYON, TEXAS, ADOPTING THE
2018 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY;
PROVIDING FOR REPEALER; PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Item 9.

Executive Session Pursuant to §551.071, Consultation with Attorney, and §551.072,
Real Property and §551.087 Economic Development Negotiations.

Mayor Hinders indicated the Commission would adjourn into Executive Session at 7:05 pm.
Item 10.

Consider and Take Appropriate Action on Items Discussed in Executive Session.
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Upon returning from Executive Session at 7:47 pm, no action was taken.
Item 11.

Consider and Take Appropriate Action on Meeting Dates for October 2018.

After discussion, Commissioners agreed to meet October 29, 2018 beginning at 4:30 pm with a
Worksession covering the proposed Comprehensive Plan. There will be no meeting October 22,
2018.
Item 12.

Adjourn.

There being no further business, Mayor Pro-Tem Richardson moved this meeting be adjourned.

______________________________
Gary Hinders, Mayor
ATTEST:

________________________________
Gretchen Mercer, City Secretary

REGARDING ITEM 7

AGENDA

To:

City Manager, Randy Criswell

From:

Casey Renner and John Haun

Date:

October 29, 2018

Re:

Consider and Take Appropriate Action on Palo Duro Creek Golf Course New Car
Fleet Proposal

Due to a miscommunication between myself and the EZ-Go sales representative, I misquoted our
original proposal for EZ-Go TXT Elite Golf Cars by $115,000. I would like to present to you the
proposal with the accurate dollar amount.
The City Commission authorized purchase of the lithium cars for $221,760, plus an additional
$30,516.48 a year for the purchase of the Fleet Management system, most of which would be
paid with the increase in cart fee ($2.00) and advertisement on the screens. It was later
discovered that the amount authorized for the cars was actually $115,200 below what the actual
cost should have been. After discovering the error, it was decided to go back to the vendors and
re-evaluate our options to stay within the authorized budget. Attached to this budget item are the
detailed proposals that we then received.
Based on our evaluation of the new proposals, it is staff’s recommendation that we purchase the
EZ Go Lead Acid Cars for $195,912.00
We still on planning on paying for the screens the same way as originally presented. So, I am
now under the original amount by $2,804.99.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

City of Canyon

PREPARED FOR:
Palo Duro Creek

6-11-18
Casey Renner PGA
Palo Duro Creek
50 Country Club Dr
Canyon, Texas 79015
Dear Casey,
E-Z-GO® is honored to prepare this exclusive proposal for Palo Duro Creek and its members. Since 1954,
E-Z-GO has pioneered the golf car industry with its innovative, reliable and durable vehicles. E-Z-GO is
committed to providing its customers with vehicle solutions that exceed expectations and perform to the demands
of their facilities.
E-Z-GO and Cushman® vehicles are manufactured in our globally recognized, award-winning facility in Augusta,
GA. Whether you choose the TXT® or RXV® golf car, you can expect proven reliability and the industry's latest
innovations. Cushman utility and hospitality vehicles are available in electric, gas and diesel models, and are
purpose-built to tackle all of your operation's maintenance and hospitality needs.
But the E-Z-GO advantage goes beyond our products. When you choose E-Z-GO, you gain access to a level of
service and support unsurpassed in the industry, through the largest fleet of factory direct service technicians, our
strong network of factory-owned branch locations and authorized distributors.
E-Z-GO is dedicated to advancing the game of golf and the industry that is the engine behind it. We are a
Platinum Corporate Advantage partner of the Club Managers Association of America, a silver partner with the Golf
Course Superintendent Association of America, and provide support to numerous regional and local association
chapters and events throughout the world of golf.
Our reputation for quality, performance and customer service has made us fortunate to enjoy the company of
some of the most famous facilities in golf, from Pebble Beach Resorts, Bandon Dunes Golf Resort, and Pinehurst
Resort.
As you review the enclosed materials, please do not hesitate to contact me with additional questions. I look
forward to hearing from you soon, and to serving you at Palo Duro Creek.
With sincere appreciation,
Damon Kull PGA
Territory Sales Manager
(520) 310-3867
dkull@textron.com

Pricing

6-11-18

Palo Duro Creek
QTY
72
72
72

Color: Hunter Green
Sand Bottles
# Decal

MODEL
TXT Elite
TXT Elite
TXT Elite

YEAR
2019
2019
2019

TERMS
Net Cash
Net 60 Month CSC $1 out
60 Month FMV

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES
Wheel Cover (Set of 4)
USB Port
Cooler
Single Message Holder
Parts Package
Sun Canopy Top

PRICE
$4,680.00
$87.66
$88.28

Windshield Fold-Down
Custom Logo

Any change to the accessory list must be obtained in writing at least 45 days prior to production date.
TRADE INFORMATION
MANUFACTURER
E-Z-GO

QTY
72

MODEL
TXT Fleet 48V

PURCHASE PROGRAM DETAILS
Trade value per car:
$1,600.00
Trade amount used to net down lease payment or
purchase price:
$115,200.00
LEASE PROGRAM DETAILS
Payment schedule:
60 Months
Delivery:
October

YEAR
2015

Total trade value:
Trade value returned as cash:

Payment months:
First pay:

TRADE AMOUNT
$1,600.00

$115,200.00

12 Months a year
November

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
E-Z-GO at its discretion reserves the right to offer an early fleet roll option. Palo Duro Creek must enter into a new lease or purchase agreement with E-Z-GO and
the existing lease must be current and in good standing.

If Palo Duro Creek elects to go with the FMV Option they will receive $115,200 in Cash for its trades.
Net Cash and CSC $1 out have already been netted down with trade value.

NOTE: Prices quoted above are those currently in effect and are guaranteed subject to acceptance within 45 days of the date of this proposal. Applicable state
taxes, local taxes, and insurance are not included. Lease rates may change if alternate financing is required. Payment schedule(s) does not include any finance,
documentation, or initiation fees that may be included with the first payment. All lease cars and trades must be in running condition and a fleet inspection will be
performed prior to pick up. It is the club's responsibility to either repair damages noted or pay for the repairs to be completed. All electric cars must have a working
charger. All pricing and trade values are contingent upon management approval.

Palo Duro Creek

E-Z-GO Division of Textron Inc.

Accepted by: ____________________________________

Accepted by: ____________________________________

Title: ____________________________________________

Title: ____________________________________________

Date: _____________________________________________

Date: _____________________________________________

Operating, servicing, and maintaining a passenger vehicle or off-road vehicle can expose you to chemicals including engine exhaust, carbon monoxide, phthalates, and lead, which
are known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. To minimize exposure, avoid breathing exhaust, do not idle the engine except as
necessary, service your vehicle in a well-ventilated area and wear gloves or wash your hands frequently when servicing your vehicle.
For more information go to - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/passenger-vehicle.

MODEL YEAR 2018

LimitedWarrantyTerms andConditions-RXVandTXTFleetVehicles
The Textron Specialized Vehicles (TSV) Division of Textron Inc. (“Company”) provides that any new Model Year 2018 E-Z-GO RXV Fleet and TXT Fleet
gasoline or electric vehicle (the “Vehicles”) and/or battery charger purchased from the Company, a Company affiliate, or an authorized Company dealer or
distributor, or leased from a leasing company approved by the Company, shall be free from defects in material or workmanship under normal use and service
(the “Limited Warranty”). This Limited Warranty with respect only to parts and labor is extended to the Original Retail Purchaser or the Original Retail Lessee
(“Purchaser”) for defects reported to the Company no later than the following warranty periods for the Vehicle parts and components set forth below (the
“Warranty Period”):

Part or Component

Warranty Period

FRAME - WORKMANSHIP
LIFETIME
MAJOR SUSPENSION COMPONENTS - Steering Gearbox, steering column, shocks, struts and leaf springs
4 years
MAJOR ELECTRONICS – Electric motor, solid state speed controller and battery charger
4 years
LEAD ACID DEEP CYCLE BATTERY – TXT ELECTRIC MODELS:
• Standard Battery
Earlier of 4 years or 23,500 amp hours*
Earlier of 4 years or 25,000 amp hours*
• Standard Battery with optional water fill system
LEAD ACID DEEP CYCLE BATTERY – RXV ELECTRIC MODELS:
Earlier of 4 years or 25,000 amp hours*
GAS CAR BATTERY ( Gas cars with added electrical loads must be equipped with heavy duty battery)
2 years
PEDAL GROUP - Pedal assemblies, brake assemblies, brake cables and motor brake
4 years
CANOPY SYSTEM - Canopy and canopy struts
4 years
SEATS - Seat bottom, seat back and hip restraints
3 years
POWERTRAIN – Gasoline engine, gasoline axle, engine air intake and exhaust system
3 years
POWERTRAIN – Electric axle
3 years
BODY GROUP – Front and rear cowls, side panels and instrument panel
3 years
OTHER ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS – Solenoid, limit switches, starter generator, voltage regulator, F&R
3 years
switch, charger cord and charger receptacle
ALL OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES - All options and accessories supplied by E-Z-GO at time of purchase
2 years
ALL OTHER COMPONENTS - All other components supplied by E-Z-GO at time of purchase
2 years
INITIAL ADJUSTMENTS – Initial alignment, adjustments, fastener retightening
90 Days
* Added electrical components not part of original Vehicle drive system equipment that consume equal to or more than .4 amps shall reduce the amp hour
battery warranty by fifteen percent (15%). Added electrical components not part of original Vehicle drive system equipment that consume less than .4
amps shall reduce the amp hour battery warranty by ten percent (10%). See reverse for other battery warranty limitations, conditions and exceptions.
The Warranty Period for all parts and components of the Vehicle other than Lead Acid Deep Cycle Batteries shall commence on the date of
delivery to the Purchaser’s location or the date on which the Vehicle is placed in Purchaser-requested storage.
The Warranty Period for Lead Acid Deep Cycle Batteries shall commence on the earliest of the date of:

Vehicle delivery to the Purchaser’s location,

on which the Vehicle is placed in Purchaser- requested storage or

that is one (1) year from the date of manufacture of the Vehicle.
Parts repaired or replaced under this Limited Warranty are warranted for the remainder of the length of the Warranty Period. This Limited
Warranty applies only to the Purchaser and not to any subsequent purchaser or lessee without the prior written approval of th e TSV
Customer Care / Warranty Department.

EXCLUSIONS: Specifically EXCLUDED from this Limited Warranty are:








routine maintenance items, normal wear and tear, cosmetic deterioration or electrical components damaged as a result of fluctuations in electric
current;
damage to or deterioration of a Vehicle, part or battery charger resulting from inadequate or improper maintenance, neglect, abuse, improper
usage, accident or collision;
damage resulting from installation or use of parts or accessories not approved by Company, including but not limited to subsequent failures of the
Vehicle, other parts or the battery charger due to the installation and/or use of parts and accessories not approved by Company;
warranty repairs made by other than a Company branch or an authorized and qualified Dealer designee. Warranty repairs by other than a Company
branch or an authorized and qualified Dealer or designee shall void the Limited Warranty;
damage or loss resulting from acts of nature, vandalism, theft, war or other events over which Company has no control;
any and all expenses incurred in transporting the Vehicle to and from the Company or an authorized and qualified Dealer, distributor or designee
for warranty service or in performing field warranty service; and
any and all expenses, fees or duties incurred relative to inbound freight, importation, or customs.

THIS LIMITED WARRANTY MAY BE VOIDED OR LIMITED AT THE SOLE DISCRETION OF COMPANY IF THE VEHICLE AND/OR BATTERY CHARGER:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

shows indications that routine maintenance was not performed per the Owner’s Manual, including but not limited to rotation of fleet, proper tire
inflation, lack of charging, inadequate battery watering, use of contaminated water, loose battery hold downs, routine scheduled oil and
filter changes, corroded battery cables and loose battery terminals;
lacks an adequate number of operating battery chargers, uses unapproved battery chargers for the vehicle or uses extension cords with battery
chargers;
shows indications that the charger has been modified to charge vehicles not approved for the charger;
gasoline vehicles fueled with unleaded gasoline containing more than 10% ethanol, E85 ethanol fuel or other non-recommended fuels,
contaminated gasoline or other non-recommended lubricants;
shows indications that the speed governor was adjusted or modified to permit the Vehicle to operate beyond Company specifications;
shows indications it has been altered or modified in any way from Company specifications, including but not limited to alterations to the speed
braking system, electrical system, passenger capacity or seating;
has been altered to be used in an application other than a fleet golf vehicle such as a Personal Transportation Vehicle (PTV), utility vehicle, or other
non-fleet golf vehicle
has non-Company approved electrical accessories or electrical energy consuming devices installed on a gasoline powered Vehicle without installation
of a heavy duty 12V battery; or
is equipped with non-standard tires not approved by Company for the application.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 1-800-774-3946, GO TO WWW.EZGO.COM, OR WRITE TO TSV DIVISION OF TEXTRON INC., ATTENTION:
TSV CUSTOMER CARE / WARRANTY DEPARTMENT, 1451 MARVIN GRIFFIN ROAD, AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 30906 USA.

TSV P/N 646534G18

MODEL YEAR 2018
USE OF NON-APPROVED COMPANY PARTS AND ACCESSORIES: THIS LIMITED WARRANTY IS VOID WITH RESPECT TO ANY PROPERTY DAMAGE OR
ADDITIONAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION ARISING FROM OR RELATED TO PARTS OR ACCESSORIES NOT MANUFACTURED OR AUTHORIZED BY THE COMPANY,
OR WHICH WERE NOT INSTALLED BY THE COMPANY, ITS DEALERS OR DISTRIBUTORS, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO NON-APPROVED GPS SYSTEMS,
COOLING AND HEATING SYSTEMS, COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS, INFORMATION SYSTEMS, OR OTHER FORMS OF ENERGY CONSUMING DEVICES WIRED DIRECTLY
OR INDIRECTLY TO THE VEHICLE BATTERIES.
REMEDY: Purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedy under this Limited Warranty in the event of a defect in material or workmanship in the Vehicle, any part or
component, or battery charger during the applicable Warranty Period is that E-Z-GO will, at its sole option, repair or replace any defective parts. If the Company
elects to repair or replace a defective part, the Company may at its discretion provide a factory reconditioned part or new component from an alternate
supplier. All replaced parts become the sole property of the Company. This exclusive remedy will not be deemed to have failed of its essential purpose so long

as the Company has made reasonable efforts to repair or replace the defective parts.
DISCLAIMER: THIS LIMITED WARRANTY IS THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY PROVIDED FOR THE VEHICLES AND BATTERY CHARGER AND IS MADE IN
LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ALL SUCH OTHER WARRANTIES BEING EXPLICITLY DISCLAIMED.
LIABILITY LIMITATIONS: IN NO CASE SHALL THE COMPANY BE LIABLE FOR INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, PUNITIVE OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES,
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO DEATH, PERSONAL INJURY OR PROPERTY DAMAGE ARISING FROM OR RELATED TO ANY ALLEGED FAILURE IN A VEHICLE OR
BATTERY CHARGER, OR ANY DAMAGE OR LOSS TO THE PURCHASER OR ANY THIRD PARTY FOR LOST TIME, INCONVENIENCE OR ANY ECONOMIC LOSS,
WHETHER OR NOT THE COMPANY WAS APPRISED OF THE FORSEEABILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES OR LOSSES. THE RIGHT OF PURCHASER TO RECOVER
DAMAGES WITHIN THE LIMITATIONS SET FORTH IN THIS SECTION IS PURCHASER’S EXCLUSIVE ALTERNATIVE REMEDY IF THE LIMITED REMEDY OF REPAIR OR
REPLACEMENT OF THE VEHICLE FAILS OF ITS ESSENTIAL PURPOSE. THE PARTIES AGREE THAT THIS ALTERNATIVE REMEDY WILL BE ENFORCEABLE EVEN IF THE
LIMITED REMEDY OF REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT FAILS OF ITS ESSENTIAL PURPOSE. ANY LEGAL CLAIM OR ACTION ARISING THAT ALLEGES BREACH OF
WARRANTY MUST BE BROUGHT WITHIN THREE (3) MONTHS FROM THE DATE THE WARRANTY CLAIM ARISES. THIS LIMITED WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC
LEGAL RIGHTS AND YOU MAY HAVE OTHER RIGHTS WHICH VARY FROM STATE TO STATE. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OF INCIDENTAL
DAMAGES OR LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY MAY LAST, SO THE ABOVE EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.
WARNING: ANY MODIFICATION OR CHANGE TO THE VEHICLE OR BATTERY CHARGER WHICH ALTERS THE WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION OR STABILITY OF THE
VEHICLE, INCREASES THE VEHICLE’S SPEED, OR ALTERS THE OUTPUT OF THE BATTERY CHARGER BEYOND FACTORY SPECIFICATIONS, CAN RESULT IN
PROPERTY DAMAGE, PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH. DO NOT MAKE ANY SUCH MODIFICATIONS OR CHANGES. SUCH MODIFICATIONS OR CHANGES WILL
VOID THE LIMITED WARRANTY. THE COMPANY DISCLAIMS RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY SUCH MODIFICATIONS, CHANGES OR ALTERATIONS WHICH WOULD
ADVERSELY IMPACT THE SAFE OPERATION OF THE VEHICLE OR BATTERY CHARGER.

LEAD ACID DEEP CYCLE BATTERY WARRANTY LIMITATIONS, CONDITIONS AND EXCEPTIONS:
•
•

•

•
•
•

The amp hour Warranty Period for electric Vehicle batteries is as recorded by the Vehicle’s controller.
To be eligible for this limited battery warranty, the warranty must be activated within forty-five (45) days of delivery of the Vehicle at the following
web site - http://ezgo.smartmanual.biz. Failure to do so will void the battery warranty. A Purchaser who is unable to log onto the web site should
call or write the TSV Customer Care /Warranty Department using the contact information below or Purchaser’s local dealer or distributor within
forty-five (45) days of delivery of the Vehicle.
Claims for battery warranty replacement require specific testing, as specified by the TSV Customer Care / Warranty Department. The Company, or
an authorized Company dealer or distributor, should be contacted to obtain a copy of the required tests, which must be performed and
corrected for temperature, based upon BCI (Battery Council International) recommendations.
NON-FACTORY INSTALLED PARTS OR ACCESSORIES INSTALLED DIRECTLY TO LESS THAN THE COMPLETE VEHICLE BATTERY PACK WILL VOID THE
WARRANTY FOR THE ENTIRE BATTERY PACK.
ALL NON-FACTORY INSTALLED ACCESSORIES REQUIRE THE INSTALLATION AND USE OF A COMPANY APPROVED DC TO DC CONVERTER THAT
USES ENERGY FROM ALL BATTERIES.
Electric Vehicle storage facilities must provide the following:
•
ample electrical power to charge all Vehicles and allow the charger to shut off automatically;
•
battery chargers must each have an independent dedicated 15 amp circuit;
•
each battery charger must be connected to its circuit with at minimum a NEMA 15-5R three-pin receptacle;
•
five (5) air exchanges per hour in the charging facility;
•
if the facility utilizes an electrical energy management system, the timer must be set to have available fourteen (14) hours of electricity; and
•
one (1) functional charger for each Vehicle in the fleet with a proper electrical supply as specified above.

OTHER COMPANY RIGHTS:
•
•
•
•

Company may perform vehicle inspections (directly or through assigned E-Z-GO representatives) through the term of the warranty period.
Company may improve, modify or change the design of any Company vehicle, part or battery charger without being responsible to modify
previously manufactured vehicles, parts or battery chargers.
Company may audit and inspect the Purchaser’s facility, maintenance records and its Vehicles by a Company representatives prior to approving a
warranty claim and may contract with a third party to evaluate the Purchaser’s storage facilities, fuel storage tanks and/or batteries.
THE WARRANTY FOR ALL VEHICLES IN A FLEET SHALL BE VOIDED IF DATA SUBMITTED FOR AN INDIVIDUAL VEHICLE WARRANTY CLAIM CONTAINS
AUTHORITY: No Company employee, dealer, distributor or representative, or any other person, has any authority to bind the Company beyond the
terms of this Limited Warranty without the express written approval of the TSV Customer Care / Warranty Department.

EMISSIONS CONTROL WARRANTY: The Vehicle may also be subject to an emissions control warranty, as required by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
and California Air Resources Board, which is provided separately with the Vehicle.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 1-800-774-3946, GO TO WWW.EZGO.COM, OR WRITE TO TSV DIVISION OF TEXTRON INC., ATTENTION:
TSV CUSTOMER CARE / WARRANTY DEPARTMENT, 1451 MARVIN GRIFFIN ROAD, AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 30906 USA.

TSV P/N 646534G18

TXT® Vehicles
TIME-TESTED PERFORMANCE. PROVEN INNOVATION
For over 20 years the E-Z-GO® TXT golf car has been the industry standard. Now, the standard has
been refined. The redesigned TXT has been reengineered to better meet the demands of your operation
and deliver a superior experience for your customers.
Below are just a few of the TXT’s features that will add value to your facility:

Proven Dependability
•
•
•
•

Best-in-class 48V DC electric or 13.5-hp gas drivetrain
Customizable TruCourse™ Technology
Industry leading battery warranty options
Fade-resistant automotive quality paint
• Durable TPO-construction body

Features Customers Notice
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oversized bagwell
Larger seatbacks provide 23% more support
Expanded in-dash storage offers 30% more space
Wider, taller cup holders hold 44% more volume
Repositioned ball holders for easy reach
Convenient USB port (optional)

Smart Design
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Updated, modern styling
Simplified F-N-R control for easier operation
Stronger, redesigned hip restraints
Sun canopy with unique drip edge and
25% stronger struts
Battery fill system simplifies maintenance (optional)
Steel reinforced front and rear bumpers
The Freedom TXT offers all the features of the TXT along with headlights, taillights and an array of
options.

PREPARED FOR:
Palo Duro Creek

8-9-18
Casey Renner PGA
Palo Duro Creek
50 Country Club Dr
Canyon, Texas 79015
Dear Casey,
E-Z-GO® is honored to prepare this exclusive proposal for Palo Duro Creek and its members. Since 1954,
E-Z-GO has pioneered the golf car industry with its innovative, reliable and durable vehicles. E-Z-GO is
committed to providing its customers with vehicle solutions that exceed expectations and perform to the demands
of their facilities.
E-Z-GO and Cushman® vehicles are manufactured in our globally recognized, award-winning facility in Augusta,
GA. Whether you choose the TXT® or RXV® golf car, you can expect proven reliability and the industry's latest
innovations. Cushman utility and hospitality vehicles are available in electric, gas and diesel models, and are
purpose-built to tackle all of your operation's maintenance and hospitality needs.
But the E-Z-GO advantage goes beyond our products. When you choose E-Z-GO, you gain access to a level of
service and support unsurpassed in the industry, through the largest fleet of factory direct service technicians, our
strong network of factory-owned branch locations and authorized distributors.
E-Z-GO is dedicated to advancing the game of golf and the industry that is the engine behind it. We are a
Platinum Corporate Advantage partner of the Club Managers Association of America, a silver partner with the Golf
Course Superintendent Association of America, and provide support to numerous regional and local association
chapters and events throughout the world of golf.
Our reputation for quality, performance and customer service has made us fortunate to enjoy the company of
some of the most famous facilities in golf, from Pebble Beach Resorts, Bandon Dunes Golf Resort, and Pinehurst
Resort.
As you review the enclosed materials, please do not hesitate to contact me with additional questions. I look
forward to hearing from you soon, and to serving you at Palo Duro Creek.
With sincere appreciation,
Damon Kull
Territory Sales Manager
(520) 310-3867
dkull@textron.com

Pricing

8-9-18

Palo Duro Creek
QTY
72

MODEL
TXT 48v

Color: Hunter Green
Sand Bottle
# Decal

YEAR
2019

TERMS
Net Down Cash

PRICE
$2,721.00

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES
Wheel Cover (Set of 4)
USB Port
Cooler
Single Message Holder
Parts Package
Battery Fill System (48v)

EXTENDED PRICE
$195,912.00

Windshield Fold-Down
Custom Logo

Any change to the accessory list must be obtained in writing at least 45 days prior to production date.
TRADE INFORMATION
MANUFACTURER
E-Z-GO

QTY
72

MODEL
TXT Fleet 48V

PURCHASE PROGRAM DETAILS
Trade value per car:
$1,600.00
Trade amount used to net down lease payment or
purchase price:
$115,200.00

YEAR
2015

Total trade value:
Trade value returned as cash:

TRADE AMOUNT
$1,600.00

$115,200.00

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
E-Z-GO at its discretion reserves the right to offer an early fleet roll option. Palo Duro Creek must enter into a new lease or purchase agreement with E-Z-GO and
the existing lease must be current and in good standing.

Trade Value has been applied

NOTE: Prices quoted above are those currently in effect and are guaranteed subject to acceptance within 45 days of the date of this proposal. Applicable state
taxes, local taxes, and insurance are not included. Lease rates may change if alternate financing is required. Payment schedule(s) does not include any finance,
documentation, or initiation fees that may be included with the first payment. All lease cars and trades must be in running condition and a fleet inspection will be
performed prior to pick up. It is the club's responsibility to either repair damages noted or pay for the repairs to be completed. All electric cars must have a working
charger. All pricing and trade values are contingent upon management approval.

Palo Duro Creek

E-Z-GO Division of Textron Inc.

Accepted by: ____________________________________

Accepted by: ____________________________________

Title: ____________________________________________

Title: ____________________________________________

Date: _____________________________________________

Date: _____________________________________________

Operating, servicing, and maintaining a passenger vehicle or off-road vehicle can expose you to chemicals including engine exhaust, carbon monoxide, phthalates, and lead, which
are known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. To minimize exposure, avoid breathing exhaust, do not idle the engine except as
necessary, service your vehicle in a well-ventilated area and wear gloves or wash your hands frequently when servicing your vehicle.
For more information go to - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/passenger-vehicle.

MODEL YEAR 2018

LimitedWarrantyTerms andConditions-RXVandTXTFleetVehicles
The Textron Specialized Vehicles (TSV) Division of Textron Inc. (“Company”) provides that any new Model Year 2018 E-Z-GO RXV Fleet and TXT Fleet
gasoline or electric vehicle (the “Vehicles”) and/or battery charger purchased from the Company, a Company affiliate, or an authorized Company dealer or
distributor, or leased from a leasing company approved by the Company, shall be free from defects in material or workmanship under normal use and service
(the “Limited Warranty”). This Limited Warranty with respect only to parts and labor is extended to the Original Retail Purchaser or the Original Retail Lessee
(“Purchaser”) for defects reported to the Company no later than the following warranty periods for the Vehicle parts and components set forth below (the
“Warranty Period”):

Part or Component

Warranty Period

FRAME - WORKMANSHIP
LIFETIME
MAJOR SUSPENSION COMPONENTS - Steering Gearbox, steering column, shocks, struts and leaf springs
4 years
MAJOR ELECTRONICS – Electric motor, solid state speed controller and battery charger
4 years
LEAD ACID DEEP CYCLE BATTERY – TXT ELECTRIC MODELS:
• Standard Battery
Earlier of 4 years or 23,500 amp hours*
Earlier of 4 years or 25,000 amp hours*
• Standard Battery with optional water fill system
LEAD ACID DEEP CYCLE BATTERY – RXV ELECTRIC MODELS:
Earlier of 4 years or 25,000 amp hours*
GAS CAR BATTERY ( Gas cars with added electrical loads must be equipped with heavy duty battery)
2 years
PEDAL GROUP - Pedal assemblies, brake assemblies, brake cables and motor brake
4 years
CANOPY SYSTEM - Canopy and canopy struts
4 years
SEATS - Seat bottom, seat back and hip restraints
3 years
POWERTRAIN – Gasoline engine, gasoline axle, engine air intake and exhaust system
3 years
POWERTRAIN – Electric axle
3 years
BODY GROUP – Front and rear cowls, side panels and instrument panel
3 years
OTHER ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS – Solenoid, limit switches, starter generator, voltage regulator, F&R
3 years
switch, charger cord and charger receptacle
ALL OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES - All options and accessories supplied by E-Z-GO at time of purchase
2 years
ALL OTHER COMPONENTS - All other components supplied by E-Z-GO at time of purchase
2 years
INITIAL ADJUSTMENTS – Initial alignment, adjustments, fastener retightening
90 Days
* Added electrical components not part of original Vehicle drive system equipment that consume equal to or more than .4 amps shall reduce the amp hour
battery warranty by fifteen percent (15%). Added electrical components not part of original Vehicle drive system equipment that consume less than .4
amps shall reduce the amp hour battery warranty by ten percent (10%). See reverse for other battery warranty limitations, conditions and exceptions.
The Warranty Period for all parts and components of the Vehicle other than Lead Acid Deep Cycle Batteries shall commence on the date of
delivery to the Purchaser’s location or the date on which the Vehicle is placed in Purchaser-requested storage.
The Warranty Period for Lead Acid Deep Cycle Batteries shall commence on the earliest of the date of:

Vehicle delivery to the Purchaser’s location,

on which the Vehicle is placed in Purchaser- requested storage or

that is one (1) year from the date of manufacture of the Vehicle.
Parts repaired or replaced under this Limited Warranty are warranted for the remainder of the length of the Warranty Period. This Limited
Warranty applies only to the Purchaser and not to any subsequent purchaser or lessee without the prior written approval of th e TSV
Customer Care / Warranty Department.

EXCLUSIONS: Specifically EXCLUDED from this Limited Warranty are:








routine maintenance items, normal wear and tear, cosmetic deterioration or electrical components damaged as a result of fluctuations in electric
current;
damage to or deterioration of a Vehicle, part or battery charger resulting from inadequate or improper maintenance, neglect, abuse, improper
usage, accident or collision;
damage resulting from installation or use of parts or accessories not approved by Company, including but not limited to subsequent failures of the
Vehicle, other parts or the battery charger due to the installation and/or use of parts and accessories not approved by Company;
warranty repairs made by other than a Company branch or an authorized and qualified Dealer designee. Warranty repairs by other than a Company
branch or an authorized and qualified Dealer or designee shall void the Limited Warranty;
damage or loss resulting from acts of nature, vandalism, theft, war or other events over which Company has no control;
any and all expenses incurred in transporting the Vehicle to and from the Company or an authorized and qualified Dealer, distributor or designee
for warranty service or in performing field warranty service; and
any and all expenses, fees or duties incurred relative to inbound freight, importation, or customs.

THIS LIMITED WARRANTY MAY BE VOIDED OR LIMITED AT THE SOLE DISCRETION OF COMPANY IF THE VEHICLE AND/OR BATTERY CHARGER:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

shows indications that routine maintenance was not performed per the Owner’s Manual, including but not limited to rotation of fleet, proper tire
inflation, lack of charging, inadequate battery watering, use of contaminated water, loose battery hold downs, routine scheduled oil and
filter changes, corroded battery cables and loose battery terminals;
lacks an adequate number of operating battery chargers, uses unapproved battery chargers for the vehicle or uses extension cords with battery
chargers;
shows indications that the charger has been modified to charge vehicles not approved for the charger;
gasoline vehicles fueled with unleaded gasoline containing more than 10% ethanol, E85 ethanol fuel or other non-recommended fuels,
contaminated gasoline or other non-recommended lubricants;
shows indications that the speed governor was adjusted or modified to permit the Vehicle to operate beyond Company specifications;
shows indications it has been altered or modified in any way from Company specifications, including but not limited to alterations to the speed
braking system, electrical system, passenger capacity or seating;
has been altered to be used in an application other than a fleet golf vehicle such as a Personal Transportation Vehicle (PTV), utility vehicle, or other
non-fleet golf vehicle
has non-Company approved electrical accessories or electrical energy consuming devices installed on a gasoline powered Vehicle without installation
of a heavy duty 12V battery; or
is equipped with non-standard tires not approved by Company for the application.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 1-800-774-3946, GO TO WWW.EZGO.COM, OR WRITE TO TSV DIVISION OF TEXTRON INC., ATTENTION:
TSV CUSTOMER CARE / WARRANTY DEPARTMENT, 1451 MARVIN GRIFFIN ROAD, AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 30906 USA.

TSV P/N 646534G18

MODEL YEAR 2018
USE OF NON-APPROVED COMPANY PARTS AND ACCESSORIES: THIS LIMITED WARRANTY IS VOID WITH RESPECT TO ANY PROPERTY DAMAGE OR
ADDITIONAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION ARISING FROM OR RELATED TO PARTS OR ACCESSORIES NOT MANUFACTURED OR AUTHORIZED BY THE COMPANY,
OR WHICH WERE NOT INSTALLED BY THE COMPANY, ITS DEALERS OR DISTRIBUTORS, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO NON-APPROVED GPS SYSTEMS,
COOLING AND HEATING SYSTEMS, COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS, INFORMATION SYSTEMS, OR OTHER FORMS OF ENERGY CONSUMING DEVICES WIRED DIRECTLY
OR INDIRECTLY TO THE VEHICLE BATTERIES.
REMEDY: Purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedy under this Limited Warranty in the event of a defect in material or workmanship in the Vehicle, any part or
component, or battery charger during the applicable Warranty Period is that E-Z-GO will, at its sole option, repair or replace any defective parts. If the Company
elects to repair or replace a defective part, the Company may at its discretion provide a factory reconditioned part or new component from an alternate
supplier. All replaced parts become the sole property of the Company. This exclusive remedy will not be deemed to have failed of its essential purpose so long

as the Company has made reasonable efforts to repair or replace the defective parts.
DISCLAIMER: THIS LIMITED WARRANTY IS THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY PROVIDED FOR THE VEHICLES AND BATTERY CHARGER AND IS MADE IN
LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ALL SUCH OTHER WARRANTIES BEING EXPLICITLY DISCLAIMED.
LIABILITY LIMITATIONS: IN NO CASE SHALL THE COMPANY BE LIABLE FOR INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, PUNITIVE OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES,
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO DEATH, PERSONAL INJURY OR PROPERTY DAMAGE ARISING FROM OR RELATED TO ANY ALLEGED FAILURE IN A VEHICLE OR
BATTERY CHARGER, OR ANY DAMAGE OR LOSS TO THE PURCHASER OR ANY THIRD PARTY FOR LOST TIME, INCONVENIENCE OR ANY ECONOMIC LOSS,
WHETHER OR NOT THE COMPANY WAS APPRISED OF THE FORSEEABILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES OR LOSSES. THE RIGHT OF PURCHASER TO RECOVER
DAMAGES WITHIN THE LIMITATIONS SET FORTH IN THIS SECTION IS PURCHASER’S EXCLUSIVE ALTERNATIVE REMEDY IF THE LIMITED REMEDY OF REPAIR OR
REPLACEMENT OF THE VEHICLE FAILS OF ITS ESSENTIAL PURPOSE. THE PARTIES AGREE THAT THIS ALTERNATIVE REMEDY WILL BE ENFORCEABLE EVEN IF THE
LIMITED REMEDY OF REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT FAILS OF ITS ESSENTIAL PURPOSE. ANY LEGAL CLAIM OR ACTION ARISING THAT ALLEGES BREACH OF
WARRANTY MUST BE BROUGHT WITHIN THREE (3) MONTHS FROM THE DATE THE WARRANTY CLAIM ARISES. THIS LIMITED WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC
LEGAL RIGHTS AND YOU MAY HAVE OTHER RIGHTS WHICH VARY FROM STATE TO STATE. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OF INCIDENTAL
DAMAGES OR LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY MAY LAST, SO THE ABOVE EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.
WARNING: ANY MODIFICATION OR CHANGE TO THE VEHICLE OR BATTERY CHARGER WHICH ALTERS THE WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION OR STABILITY OF THE
VEHICLE, INCREASES THE VEHICLE’S SPEED, OR ALTERS THE OUTPUT OF THE BATTERY CHARGER BEYOND FACTORY SPECIFICATIONS, CAN RESULT IN
PROPERTY DAMAGE, PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH. DO NOT MAKE ANY SUCH MODIFICATIONS OR CHANGES. SUCH MODIFICATIONS OR CHANGES WILL
VOID THE LIMITED WARRANTY. THE COMPANY DISCLAIMS RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY SUCH MODIFICATIONS, CHANGES OR ALTERATIONS WHICH WOULD
ADVERSELY IMPACT THE SAFE OPERATION OF THE VEHICLE OR BATTERY CHARGER.

LEAD ACID DEEP CYCLE BATTERY WARRANTY LIMITATIONS, CONDITIONS AND EXCEPTIONS:
•
•

•

•
•
•

The amp hour Warranty Period for electric Vehicle batteries is as recorded by the Vehicle’s controller.
To be eligible for this limited battery warranty, the warranty must be activated within forty-five (45) days of delivery of the Vehicle at the following
web site - http://ezgo.smartmanual.biz. Failure to do so will void the battery warranty. A Purchaser who is unable to log onto the web site should
call or write the TSV Customer Care /Warranty Department using the contact information below or Purchaser’s local dealer or distributor within
forty-five (45) days of delivery of the Vehicle.
Claims for battery warranty replacement require specific testing, as specified by the TSV Customer Care / Warranty Department. The Company, or
an authorized Company dealer or distributor, should be contacted to obtain a copy of the required tests, which must be performed and
corrected for temperature, based upon BCI (Battery Council International) recommendations.
NON-FACTORY INSTALLED PARTS OR ACCESSORIES INSTALLED DIRECTLY TO LESS THAN THE COMPLETE VEHICLE BATTERY PACK WILL VOID THE
WARRANTY FOR THE ENTIRE BATTERY PACK.
ALL NON-FACTORY INSTALLED ACCESSORIES REQUIRE THE INSTALLATION AND USE OF A COMPANY APPROVED DC TO DC CONVERTER THAT
USES ENERGY FROM ALL BATTERIES.
Electric Vehicle storage facilities must provide the following:
•
ample electrical power to charge all Vehicles and allow the charger to shut off automatically;
•
battery chargers must each have an independent dedicated 15 amp circuit;
•
each battery charger must be connected to its circuit with at minimum a NEMA 15-5R three-pin receptacle;
•
five (5) air exchanges per hour in the charging facility;
•
if the facility utilizes an electrical energy management system, the timer must be set to have available fourteen (14) hours of electricity; and
•
one (1) functional charger for each Vehicle in the fleet with a proper electrical supply as specified above.

OTHER COMPANY RIGHTS:
•
•
•
•

Company may perform vehicle inspections (directly or through assigned E-Z-GO representatives) through the term of the warranty period.
Company may improve, modify or change the design of any Company vehicle, part or battery charger without being responsible to modify
previously manufactured vehicles, parts or battery chargers.
Company may audit and inspect the Purchaser’s facility, maintenance records and its Vehicles by a Company representatives prior to approving a
warranty claim and may contract with a third party to evaluate the Purchaser’s storage facilities, fuel storage tanks and/or batteries.
THE WARRANTY FOR ALL VEHICLES IN A FLEET SHALL BE VOIDED IF DATA SUBMITTED FOR AN INDIVIDUAL VEHICLE WARRANTY CLAIM CONTAINS
AUTHORITY: No Company employee, dealer, distributor or representative, or any other person, has any authority to bind the Company beyond the
terms of this Limited Warranty without the express written approval of the TSV Customer Care / Warranty Department.

EMISSIONS CONTROL WARRANTY: The Vehicle may also be subject to an emissions control warranty, as required by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
and California Air Resources Board, which is provided separately with the Vehicle.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 1-800-774-3946, GO TO WWW.EZGO.COM, OR WRITE TO TSV DIVISION OF TEXTRON INC., ATTENTION:
TSV CUSTOMER CARE / WARRANTY DEPARTMENT, 1451 MARVIN GRIFFIN ROAD, AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 30906 USA.

TSV P/N 646534G18

TXT® Vehicles
TIME-TESTED PERFORMANCE. PROVEN INNOVATION
For over 20 years the E-Z-GO® TXT golf car has been the industry standard. Now, the standard has
been refined. The redesigned TXT has been reengineered to better meet the demands of your operation
and deliver a superior experience for your customers.
Below are just a few of the TXT’s features that will add value to your facility:

Proven Dependability
•
•
•
•

Best-in-class 48V DC electric or 13.5-hp gas drivetrain
Customizable TruCourse™ Technology
Industry leading battery warranty options
Fade-resistant automotive quality paint
• Durable TPO-construction body

Features Customers Notice
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oversized bagwell
Larger seatbacks provide 23% more support
Expanded in-dash storage offers 30% more space
Wider, taller cup holders hold 44% more volume
Repositioned ball holders for easy reach
Convenient USB port (optional)

Smart Design
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Updated, modern styling
Simplified F-N-R control for easier operation
Stronger, redesigned hip restraints
Sun canopy with unique drip edge and
25% stronger struts
Battery fill system simplifies maintenance (optional)
Steel reinforced front and rear bumpers
The Freedom TXT offers all the features of the TXT along with headlights, taillights and an array of
options.

Palo Duro Creek

MODEL

Terms

72

Shield

60 Month FMV

$

18.13

$

1,305.36

72

TFM 7

60 Month FMV

$

23.86

$

1,717.92

72

TFM 7EX

60 Month FMV

$

30.55

$

2,199.60

72

TFM 10 EX

35.32

$

2,543.04

QTY

UNIT PRICE

60 Month FMV
$
Fleet Management

TOTAL MONTHLY PRICE

Freight and set up

Vehicle location

Vehicle travel history

Remote Vehicle Battery Diagnostics

Pace monitoring

Automatically scheduled vehicle lockdown

UPDATES - Automatic software updates

Real two way communication

GeoFencing and warnings

Any change to the accessory list must be obtained in writing at least 45 days prior to production date.

LEASE DETAILS
Payment Schedule:
Delivery:

60 Month FMV
Sept.

Payment Months:

12 months a year

First Pay:

Oct

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS:

E-Z-GO at its discretion reserves the right to offer an early roll option.

Palo Duro Creek

must enter into a new lease purchase

agreement with E-Z-GO and the existing account must be current and credit approved. Prices quoted are those in effect at the time the quote
is made and are guaranteed subject to acceptance within 45 days. All lease cars and trades must be in running condition and a fleet inspection
will be done prior to pick up. All electric cars must have a working charger. All pricing and trade values are contingent upon management
approval. Applicable state taxes, local taxes and insurance are not included. Payment Schedule(s) does not include any finance, documentation
or initiation fees that may be required with payment.
Palo Duro Creek
Accepted By:

Date:

Title:

E-Z-GO, A Division of Textron, Inc.
Accepted By:
Title:

Date:

Club Car, LLC
4125 Washington Road
Evans, GA 30809
www.clubcar.com

Customer Quote
Bill To:
PALO DURO CREEK
50 COUNTRY CLUB DR
CANYON, TX 79015-1826
USA

Ship To:
PALO DURO CREEK
50 COUNTRY CLUB DR
CANYON, TX 79015-1826
USA

Req Ship Date: 12/17/2018
Quote#: 1-ZHT28S
Quote Effective From: 9/17/2018
Quote Effective Through: 10/17/2018
Payment Terms: Net 30

Sales Contact: Gary Davis
Sales Contact Email: gdavis@irco.com
PO:
Currency: USD
F.O.B. Terms: FOB Augusta GA

Comments: Pricing includes hardware required for Shark Experience and Visage.

Name

Quote Number

Tempo Electric 72

1-ZHT28S

Product

Part Number

Ext Qty

List Price

Net Price Extended Price

Tempo Electric

47606562001

72

$8,200.00

$5,166.00

$371,952.00

Tempo Connect

VISAGE_SHX

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Cashmere

47605277010

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Tempo Connect Console

47560792003

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Guardian Controller Mode On

103679902

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Golf Package

DLR_GOLF_2E_PKG

72

$298.00

$178.80

$12,873.60

Beige Seat

102539601

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Kenda Hole-N-1 18x8.50x8 4
Ply Steel Wheel(Front)

103950901

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Kenda Hole-N-1 18x8.50x8 4
Ply Steel Wheel (Rear)

103950921

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Standard Wheel Cover

102536504

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Gold Club Car Nameplate

47605591001

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

8-Volt Battery with SPWS

105046301

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Std Domed Number Decal,
Side of Body, Drvr Side, Loc 3

47606820103

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Std Domed Number Decal,
Side of Body, Psgr Side, Loc 6

47606820106

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Dual USB Port, 2.1A

47560035001

72

$192.00

$115.20

$8,294.40

Heavy Duty Suspension

102509103

72

$105.00

$63.00

$4,536.00

Standard Steering Wheel

102507311

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Controller S-Number, Excel

102875015

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Base, No Lights

47610900001

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

12.4 mph Speed Setting

102875111

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

AC Charger Cord Standard - 6
ft

105138501

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Fast Acceleration Off

102875401

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Pedal-Up Soft

102875207

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Shelf Charger with 9 Ft DC
Cord (Charger to Car)

47583926001

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

CaddyMaster Cooler, 8 Qt,
Driver Side

102589702

72

$90.00

$0.00

$0.00

Custom Logo, Cowl Front
Center, Location 1

47607355001

72

$26.00

$15.60

$1,123.20

Sand Bottle, Passenger Side

103451601

72

$47.00

$0.00

$0.00

Rear Tow Plate, Instl

102570201

72

$58.00

$34.80

$2,505.60

Differential Guard

102551003

72

$39.00

$23.40

$1,684.80

Black Canopy

104008003

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Rear Strut, Packaged On Car

104008801

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Controller Calibration

102875601

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

USED 15 EZ DS ELEC

15EDSE

72

($1,650.00)

($118,800.00)

Visage Front Strut Packaged on
104008704
Car

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Deluxe Info Holder (QTY 1)

47568987001

72

$26.00

$15.60

$1,123.20

Strut Mounted Sand Bottle
(QTY 1)

47568988001

72

$53.00

$31.80

$2,289.60

Clear Hinged Windshield Kit

105248701

72

$159.00

$0.00

$0.00

Gold Tempo Decal

47623581001

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Field

FIELD PREP

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Standard Owner's Manual

105105903

72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

PREP/DELIVERY TEMPO E
2PASS

PREP_TE2PASS

72

$83.25

$5,994.00

COMPETITIVE TEMPO ELEC
2PASS

COMP_TE2PASS

72

($1,250.00)

($90,000.00)

Club Car Truck Freight
Truckload Quantity

NC-CCT-TL

72

$0.00

$199.00

$14,328.00

Total Tempo
Electric

$3,026.45

$217,904.40

Name

Quote Number

Carryall 300 1

1-ZHT28Y

Product

Part Number

Ext Qty

List Price

Net Price Extended Price

Carryall 300 Gasoline

104030101

1

$8,349.00

$7,096.65

$7,096.65

CARRYALL 300 G
SUPERINTENDENT

SUPT_PKG_300G

1

$1,930.00

$1,531.08

$1,531.08

Dark Green Cowl

105120001

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Gray Seat

105064203

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Premium 6-ply rated - 20x1010

105078701

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Extra Traction 6-ply rated 20x10-10 (Rear)

105078722

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Pedal Start

PEDAL START

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Cargo Box

105122101

1

$811.00

$0.00

$0.00

Heavy Duty Front Brushguard

47605991001

1

$369.00

$0.00

$0.00

Heavy Duty Trailer Hitch

101972901

1

$104.00

$0.00

$0.00

Halogen Headlights

105122701

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

White Canopy, Seat only

105072001

1

$410.00

$0.00

$0.00

Hinged Windshield (Kit)

105109101

1

$175.00

$122.50

$122.50

5-Spoke Silver Wheel Cover
(set of 4)

105106401

1

$72.00

$0.00

$0.00

VersAttach Tie Down (Pair)

105160901

1

$49.00

$34.30

$34.30

Shift Lever - Pedal Start

105042201

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Steering Wheel w/ Memo Clip

104032902

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Pedal Start Standard Keyswitch 105148302

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Gas Pedal Group

105125101

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Standard Brakes

103979002

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Fender Installation

105139801

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Instrument Panel - Pedal Start

105120207

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Electrical Installation - Pedal
Start

47612350001

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

CVT - Pedal Start

47613018002

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Starter Generator - Pedal Start 47617220001

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

12V Powerpoint

105141101

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Field

FIELD PREP

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Bed Floor Installation

105122001

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Canopy Struts

47610630001

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Tailgate Tether Installation

105127301

1

$52.00

$0.00

$0.00

Transaxle w/ Limited Slip
Differential

103976602

1

$400.00

$280.00

$280.00

Heavy Duty Front Suspension

105116001

1

$62.00

$43.40

$43.40

Custom Logo, Center of Cowl

105218001

1

$26.00

$18.20

$18.20

Trailer Hitch Ball - 1 7/8"

1011546

1

$9.00

$6.30

$6.30

COMPETITIVE CA300G

COMP CA300G

1

($1,800.00)

($1,800.00)

Club Car Truck Freight
Truckload Quantity

NC-CCT-TL

1

$0.00

$320.00

$320.00

Total
Carryall 300

$7,652.43

$7,652.43

Product

Name

Quote Number

Cafe Express 1

1-ZHT294

Part Number

Ext Qty

List Price

Net Price Extended Price

Cafe Express

104030601

1

$20,849.00

$17,721.65

$17,721.65

Dark Green Cowl

105120001

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Gray Seat

105064203

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Premium 6-ply rated - 20x1010

105078701

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Premium 6-ply rated - 20x1010

105078721

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Pedal Start

PEDALSTART CE

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Extra Heavy Duty Front
Suspension

105115901

1

$31.00

$21.70

$21.70

Differential Guard, Gas

103992401

1

$42.00

$29.40

$29.40

Halogen Headlights

105122701

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Cafe Express Canopy Green/White

105104202

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Cafe Express Canopy Front
Struts

105104101

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Cafe Express Canopy Frame

105104001

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Solid Windshield (Kit)

105109201

1

$153.00

$0.00

$0.00

Instrument Panel - Pedal Start

105120207

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

INSTL, ELEC, GAS, CA500, PS

47607340001

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

CVT - Pedal Start

47613018002

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Starter Generator - Pedal Start 47617220001

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Shift Lever - Pedal Start

105042401

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Steering Wheel w/ Memo Clip

104032902

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Pedal Start Standard Keyswitch 105148302

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Gas Pedal Group - Four Wheel
Brakes

105125103

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Four Wheel Brakes

103979003

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Cafe Express Base Cabinet

105104801

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Cafe Express Upper Cabinet

47616573001

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Cafe Express Prop Rod
Installation

105142801

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Fender Installation

105139801

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Field

FIELD PREP

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

12V Powerpoint

105141101

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

No Bed (Hardware)

105122004

1

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Transaxle w/ Limited Slip
Differential

103976602

1

$400.00

$280.00

$280.00

Custom Logo, Center of Cowl

105218001

1

$26.00

$17.83

$17.83

COMPETITIVE CAFE EXPRESS

COMP CAFEEXP

1

($3,000.00)

($3,000.00)

Club Car Truck Freight
Truckload Quantity

NC-CCT-TL

1

$0.00

$320.00

$320.00

Total Café
Express

$15,390.58

$15,390.58

Subtotal

$240,947.41

Sales Tax

$0.00

Grand Total

$240,947.41

©2016 Club Car, LLC. Club Car believes the information and specifications in this quote were correct at the time of printing. Specifications, standard
features, options, fabrics and colors are subject to change without notice. Some features may be unavailable when your vehicle is built. Some vehicles
are pictured with options that may be available at extra cost or may not be available on some models. Ask your dealer about the availability of options
and verify that the vehicle you ordered includes the equipment you ordered. There are no warranties, expressed or implied, contained herein. See the
Limited Warranty in the owner’s manual or write to: Club Car, PO Box 204658, Augusta, GA 30917. The company reserves the right to make design
changes without obligation to make these changes on previously sold units or systems. These vehicles are designed and manufactured for off-road use
only. They do not conform to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards for automobiles or to FMVSS 500 for low-speed vehicles, and are not equipped for
operation on public streets, roads or highways.
This quote for products, equipment, and parts is subject to Club Car’s Terms and Conditions of Equipment Sale, as revised or amend ed from time to
time (the “Terms”). The Terms, which are incorporated into this quote by reference, are located at Terms and Conditions, and Customer hereby
acknowledges receipt, review, and acceptance of the Terms. At Customer’s written request, Club Car will mail Customer a copy of the Terms. Club Car
hereby gives notice of its objection to any additional or different terms included in any purchase order or other form submitted by Customer.

Accepted By: _____________________________________
Company: _______________________________________
Title: ___________________________________________
Date: ___________________________________________

Shark Experience – B2B: All Inclusive

Shark Experience – B2C: Member for a Day

Prepared By:

Damon Kull

2019 Cushman Hauler PRO 72v AC Electric
Prices Effective: July 1, 2018

Palo Duro Creek
Canyon TX

Date :

2019 Cushman Hauler PRO 72v AC Electric

$8,987.00

Motor:

72 Volts AC

Front Suspension:

Leaf Springs w/Hydraulic Shocks

Horsepower:

22.4 hp (16.7 kW) Peak

Rear Suspension:

Leaf Springs w/Hydraulic Shocks

Batteries:

Nine, 8 Volt Deep Cycle

Service Brake:

Rear Wheel Mechanical Drum

Charger:

900 Watt, 72 VDC, 10 ft Cord

Tires:

K500 18x8.5-8

Speed Controller:

350 Amp AC

Drawbar:

1262 lb (5614 N)

Frame:

Welded Steel with DuraShield™ Coating

Load Capacity:

1200bl (545 kg)

Cargo Box:

Roto-Molded Polyethylene (12 cu ft capacity)

Towing Capacity:

1500 lb (680 kg) Max Load

Body & Finish:

TPO/Steel (Base Coat/Clear Coat)

Bed Load Capacity:

800 lb (360 kg)

1

8/29/2018

$8,987.00

Standard Features: On board Charger, Horn, Headlights, State of Charge, Rear Receiver, Brush Guard
OPTIONS:

Cost

Premium Colors:

Almond, Matte Black, Safety Yellow, Metallic Charcoal

$186.00

Canopy Top, Plastic,

Black, Black, Champagne Beige

$298.00

Windshield Flat

Quantity

$8,987.00

1

$298.00

1

$125.00

$125.00

Windshield Fold Down

$125.00

Load Star 18.5 x 8.5 - 8,

8 Ply Rated, Black Wheel

$75.00

Load Star 20.5 x 8 - 10,

6 Ply Rated, Black Wheel

$100.00

K500 20 x 8-10,

$80.00

1

$80.00

Batteries T875 with Fill System

$158.00

1

$158.00

Batteries T890 with Fill System

$546.00

LED Headlights

$160.00

1

$160.00

$43.00

1

$43.00

$129.00

1

$129.00

Taillights

$96.00

Brake Lights (Mechanical Brakes - Taillights Required)

$49.00

4 Wheel Hydraulic Brakes

$678.00

Hour Meter (Electric Models)

$46.00

12 Volt Outlet
USB Outlet
Limited Slip Differential w/ Differential (Scuff) Guard

$82.00

Fender Flare (Standard on lifted X models)

$54.00

1
Comfort Grip Steering Wheel with Scorecard Holder

$12.00

Side Panels - Forest Green, Patriot Blue, Ivory, Bright White, Flame Red, Black

$20.00

Glove Box Door (Locking) Passenger Side

1

$12.00

1

$65.00

$98.00

Aluminum Bed Box (Manual Lift)

$521.00

Electric Dump

$365.00

Ball Hitch 1 7/8 in (48 mm)

$74.00

Angle Hitch

$82.00

Clevis Hitch

$82.00

Bed Net (Pocket)

$32.00

Flexible Tool Clamp Kit (2 small & 2 large) (Al Bed)

$38.00

Regulated Supply Hose for Battery Watering System (20')

$195.00

D-Ring Tie Down, Qty 4 (Poly)

$30.00

Tailgate Long Handled Tool Holder with Bed Divider (Poly)

$125.00

ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES:
Mirrors

$65.00

Purchase Type:
Number of Months:
FMV - 48 Months:

Price

$8,987.00

Accessories

$1,070.00

219.82 per car / per month
Freight

TRADES:

Accepted By / Title:
Date:

$454.00

Total Purchase Price

$10,511.00

Total Unit Price

$10,511.00

Prepared By:

Damon Kull

2019 Cushman Refresher Oasis
Prices Effective: July 1, 2018

Palo Duro Creek
Date :

2019 Cushman Refresher Oasis

$15,902.00

Powersource:

4 Cycle, 24.5 ci (401 cc) Single Cylinder Kawasaki

Front Suspension:

Leaf Spring w/Hydraulic Shocks

Horsepower:

13.5 hp (10.1 kW) Rated

Rear Suspension:

Heavy Duty Leaf Springs w/Hydraulic Shocks

Batteries:

One 12 Volt Maintenance Free

Service Brake:

Rear Wheel Mechanical Drum

Fuel Capacity:

5.6 Gallon (21.1 L) Tank

Tires:

18 x 8.50 -8 (8 ply - LOADSTAR Black)

Frame:

Welded Steel with Durashield™ Coating

Load Capacity:

1066 lb (483 kg)

Cold Storage:

500 Cans

Ground Speed:

11 mph + 0.5 mph (17.7 kph + 0.8 kph)

Beverage Unit:

5000 Series Aluminum (Includes Canopy)

Refresher Unit Size:

51" x 50.5" x 47.4"

Body & Finish:

TGIC Polyester Powder Coating

OPTIONS:

Cost

Custom Conversion to Electric
TURF TIRE - K500 20 X 8-10

1

Quantity

10/10/2018

$15,902.00

$15,902.00

$1,607.00
6 Ply RATED, BLACK WHEEL

$150.00

WHEEL COVERS 8"

$31.00

WHEEL COVERS 10"

$62.00

SIDE DECAL: BLACK, PATRIOT BLUE, IVORY, BRIGHT WHITE, FLAME RED

$20.00

HOUR METER

$46.00

12 VOLT HEAVY DUTY BATTERY

$30.00

TAILLIGHTS

$96.00

FUEL/OIL GAUGE

$59.00

12 VOLT OUTLET

$43.00

USB OUTLET

$129.00

TAILLIGHTS

1

$46.00

1

$59.00

1

$129.00

1

$392.00

$59.00

BRAKE LIGHTS (TAILLIGHTS REQUIRED)

$49.00

FOUR WHEEL HYDRAULIC BRAKES (INCLUDES HAND PARK BRAKE)

$678.00

GLOVE BOX DOOR (LOCKING) PASSENGER SIDE

$98.00

GLOVE BOX SHELF

$15.00

REFRESHER UNIT COLOR - GRAPHITE GRAY (WHITE IS STANDARD)

$273.00

UPGRADED CANOPY (Clinton Granite, Classic Regimental, Motive Denim)

$273.00

UPGRADED CANOPY (Tresco Birch, Walnut Brown Tweed)

$198.00

AIRPOTS (2 three liter airpots mounted on the dry good section)

$217.00

ICE SINK (Installation replaces trash & recycle components)

$1,010.00

CONSUMABLE ICE BIN WITH LID

$392.00

REVERSIBLE BOTTLE HOLDER, BOX AND DOUBLE-SIDED WITH PLASTIC INSERT

$385.00

HUMIDOR: MOUNTS INSIDE DRY GOODS

$303.00

Regulated Supply Hose for Battery Watering System (20')

$195.00

Batteries T875 with Fill System

$158.00

Batteries T890 with Fill System

$546.00

Each Unit Consists of: Windshield with Frame; Struts and Slate Canopy; Side Mirrors, left and right;
Refresher Unit: Beverage tank with built-in dividers; 4 locking lids in white countertop with hold open brackets;
Drain valve; Extended countertop at rear of deck with trash/recycle storage with lid and hold open bracket. 2 Plastic removable bins (1 blue, 1 green)
Accessories: Front Bumper & Guard; Headlights; Horn; Analog Fuel Gauge & Low Oil Indicator (In Dash)
ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES:

Purchase Type:
Number of Months:

Price

TRADES:

Accepted By / Title:
Date:

$15,902.00

Accessories

$626.00

Freight

$454.00

Total Purchase Price

$16,982.00

Total Unit Price

$16,982.00

REGARDING ITEM 8

AGENDA

To:

Randy Criswell, City Manager

From:

Chris Sharp, Assistant City Manager

Date:

October 29, 2018

Re:

Consider and Take Appropriate Action on Resolution No. 07-2018
Approving the City of Canyon’s Investment Policy

Pursuant to Chapter 2256 of the Local Government Code, we are presenting you with an
Investment Policy for the City. Annually the Commission reviews and approves this policy.
The only change made this year is the deletion of our desire to have a fund balance of 50%.
This desire was used against us when we went through the rerate process with S&P. Staff
had to explain to the rating company that the 50% was a goal of the city and not a requirement.
They were trying to use it against us to lower our rating saying that we were breaking our own
policy by not having a fund balance of greater than 50% at all times. Other than this deletion,
there are no major changes that have been made.
It is staff’s recommendation that the Commission approve Resolution No. 07-2018,
approving the City’s Investment Policy.

City of Canyon

INVESTMENT POLICY
I. POLICY
It is the policy of the City of Canyon (the “City”) that after allowing for the anticipated cash
flow requirements of the City and giving due consideration to the safety and risk of
investment, all available funds shall be invested in conformance with these legal and
administrative guidelines, seeking to optimize interest earnings to the maximum extent
possible.
Effective cash management is recognized as essential to good fiscal management.
Investment interest is a source of revenue to the City. The City’s investment portfolio shall
be designed and managed in a manner designed to maximize this revenue source, to be
responsive to public trust, and to be in compliance with legal requirements and limitations.
Investments shall be made with the primary objectives of:
∗
∗
∗
∗

Safety and preservation of principal
Maintenance of sufficient liquidity to meet operating needs
Public trust from prudent investment activities
Optimization of interest earnings on the portfolio

II. PURPOSE
The purpose of this investment policy is to comply with Chapter 2256 of the Government
Code (“Public Funds Investment Act”), which requires the City to adopt a written
investment policy regarding the investment of its funds and funds under its control. The
Investment Policy addresses the methods, procedures and practices that must be exercised to
ensure effective and judicious fiscal management of the City’s funds.

III. SCOPE
This Investment Policy shall govern the investment of all financial assets of the City. These
funds are accounted for in the City’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Fund
Water Works & Sewer System Fund
Golf Course Fund
C.E.D.C. Funds
W/S Bond Funds
Emergency Management Fund
Library Gift and Memorial Fund
1

•
•
•
•
•
•

Board of City Development Fund
LEOSE Fund
D-Fi-It Program
Employee Flower Fund
Vol. Firemen’s Funds
All subsidiary funds and any new fund created unless specifically exempted

The City may consolidate cash balances from all funds to manage bank service needs and
enhance investment earnings. Investment income will be allocated to the various funds
based on their respective participation and in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles.
This Investment Policy shall apply to all transactions involving the financial assets and
related activity for all the foregoing funds.

IV. INVESTMENT OBJECTIVES
The City shall manage and invest its cash with four primary objectives, listed in order of
priority: safety, liquidity, public trust, and yield, expressed as optimization of interest
earnings. The safety of the principal invested always remains the primary objective. All
investments shall be designed and managed in a manner responsive to the public trust and
consistent with state and local law.
The City shall maintain a comprehensive cash management program, which includes
collection of account receivables, vendor payments in accordance with invoice terms, and
prudent investment of available cash. Cash management is defined as the process of
managing monies in order to insure adequate cash availability and optimum earnings on
short-term investment of idle cash.
Safety [PFIA 2256.005(b)(2)]
Safety of principal is the foremost objective of the investment program. Investments shall be
undertaken in a manner that seeks to ensure the preservation of capital in the overall
portfolio. The objective will be to mitigate credit and interest rate risk.
 Credit Risk – The City will minimize credit risk, the risk of loss due to the failure
of the issuer or backer of the investment, by:
• Limiting investments to the safest types of investments
• Pre-qualifying the financial institutions and broker/dealers with which the
City will do business
• Diversifying issuer credit risk, when appropriate, so that potential losses
on individual issuers will be minimized.


Interest Rate Risk – the City will minimize the risk that the interest earnings and
the market value of investments in the portfolio will fall due to changes in general
interest rates, by:
2

•
•
•
•

Structuring the investment portfolio so that investments mature to meet
cash requirements for ongoing operations, thereby avoiding the need to
liquidate investments prior to maturity.
Investing operating funds primarily in certificates of deposit, shorter-term
securities, money market mutual funds, or local government investment
pools functioning as money market mutual funds.
Diversifying maturities and staggering purchase dates to minimize the
impact of market movements over time.
Utilizing any other method of investment management allowable by the
Public Funds Investment Act deemed most advantageous based on
current market conditions.

Liquidity [PFIA 2256.005(b)(2)]
The investment portfolio shall remain sufficiently liquid to meet all operating requirements
that may be reasonably anticipated. This is accomplished by structuring the portfolio so that
investments mature concurrent with cash needs to meet anticipated demands.
Public Trust
All participants in the City’s investment process shall seek to act responsibly as custodians of
the public trust. Investment officers shall avoid any transaction that might impair public
confidence in the City’s ability to govern effectively.
Yield (Optimization of Interest Earnings) [PFIA 2256.005(b)(3)]
The investment portfolio shall be designed with the objective of attaining a market rate of
return throughout budgetary and economic cycles, taking into account the investment risk
constraints and liquidity needs. Return on investment is of secondary importance compared
to the safety and liquidity objectives described above.

V. RESPONSIBILITY AND CONTROL
Delegation of Authority [PFIA 2256.005(f)]
The City Commission designates the City Manager as the Chief Financial Officer, and he/she
and the Director of Finance as the City’s Investment Officers. An Investment Officer is
authorized to execute investment transactions on behalf of the City. No person may engage
in an investment transaction or the management of City funds except as provided under the
terms of this Investment Policy as approved by the City Commission. The investment
authority granted to the Investment Officers is effective until rescinded by the City
Commission.
Quality and Capability of Investment Management [PFIA 2256.005(b)(3)]
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The City shall provide periodic training in investments for the designated Investment Officers
and other investment personnel through courses and seminars offered by professional
organizations, associations, and other independent sources in order to insure the quality and
capability of investment management in compliance with the Public Funds Investment Act.
Training Requirement (PFIA 2256.008)
In accordance with the Public Funds Investment Act, Investment Officers shall attend
investment training no less often than once every two years, aligned with the City’s fiscal
year end, and shall accumulate not less than 8 hours of instruction relating to investment
responsibilities. A newly appointed Investment Officer must attend training accumulating at
least 10 hours of instruction within twelve months of the date the officer took office or
assumed the officer’s duties. Approved training sources include:
•
•
•
•
•

Government Finance Officers Association
Government Finance Officers Association of Texas
Government Treasurers’ Organization of Texas
Texas Municipal League
University of North Texas

Internal Controls (Best Practice)
The Chief Financial Officer is responsible for establishing and maintaining an internal control
structure designed to ensure that the assets of the City are protected from loss, theft, or
misuse. The internal control structure shall be designed to provide reasonable assurance that
these objectives are met. The concept of reasonable assurance recognizes that (1) the cost
of a control should not exceed the benefits likely to be derived; and (2) the valuation of costs
and benefits requires estimates and judgments by management.
Accordingly, the Chief Financial Officer shall establish a process for annual independent
review by the external auditor to assure compliance with policies and procedures. The
internal controls shall address the following points.
• Control of collusion.
• Separation of transactions authority from accounting and record keeping.
• Custodial safekeeping.
• Clear delegation of authority to subordinate staff members.
• Written confirmation for telephone (voice) transactions for investments and wire
transfers, and
• Development of a wire transfer agreement with the depository band or third-party
custodian
Prudence (PFIA 2256.006)

4

The standard of prudence to be applied by the Investment Officer shall be the “prudent
investor rule.” This rule states that “Investments shall be made with judgment and care,
under circumstances then prevailing, which persons of prudence, discretion and intelligence
exercise in the management of their own affairs, not for speculation, but for investment,
considering the probable safety of their capital as well as the probable income to be derived.”
In determining whether an Investment Officer has exercised prudence with respect to an
investment decision, the determination shall be made taking into consideration:
•
•

The investment of all funds, or funds under the City’s control, over which the
officer had responsibility rather than a consideration as to the prudence of a
single investment.
Whether the investment decision was consistent with the written approved
investment policy of the City.

Indemnification (Best Practice)
The Investment Officer, acting in accordance with written procedures and exercising due
diligence, shall not be held personally responsible for a specific investment’s credit risk or
market price changes, provided that these deviations are reported immediately and the
appropriate action is taken to control adverse developments.
Ethics and Conflicts of Interest [PFIA 2256.005(i)]
Investment Officers and employees involved in the investment process shall refrain from
personal business activity that would conflict with the proper execution and management of
the investment program, or that would impair their ability to make impartial decisions.
Employees and Investment Officers shall disclose any material interests in financial
institutions with which they conduct business. They shall further disclose any personal
financial/investment positions that could be related to the performance of the investment
portfolio. Employees and Investment Officers shall refrain from undertaking personal
investment transactions with the same individual with which business is conducted on behalf
of the City.
An Investment Officer of the City who has a personal business relationship with an
organization seeking to sell an investment to the City shall file a statement disclosing that
personal business interest. An Investment Officer who is related within the second degree by
affinity or consanguinity to an individual seeking to sell an investment to the City shall file a
statement disclosing that relationship. A statement required under this subsection must be
filed with the Texas Ethics Commission and the City Commission.

VI. SUITABLE AND AUTHORIZED INVESTMENTS
Portfolio Management
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The City currently has a “buy and hold” portfolio strategy. Maturity dates are matched with
cash flow requirements and investments are purchased with the intent to be held until
maturity. However, investments may be liquidated prior to maturity for the following
reasons:
• An investment with declining credit may be liquidated early to minimize loss of
principal.
• Cash flow needs of the City require that the investment be liquidated.
Investments [PFIA 2256.005(b)(4)(A)]
City funds governed by this Policy may be invested in the instruments described below, all of
which are authorized by the Public Funds Investment Act. Investment of City funds in any
instrument or security not authorized for investment prohibited. The City will not be
required to liquidate an investment that becomes unauthorized subsequent to its purchase.
I.

Authorized
1. Obligations, including letters of credit, of the United States of America or its
agencies and instrumentalities, including the Federal Home Loan Banks.
2. Certificates of Deposit, and other forms of deposit, placed with a bank or other
approved financial institution organized under Texas law, the laws of another
state, or federal law, that has its main office or a branch office in Texas, and that
is guaranteed or insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or its
successor, or secured by obligations in a manner and amount provided by law for
deposits of the City.
3. Money Market Mutual Funds that are 1) registered and regulated by the
Securities and Exchange Commission, 2) managed in compliance with money
market fund regulations, 3) rated AAA by at least one nationally recognized
rating service, and 4) seek to maintain a stable net asset value of $1.0000 per
share.
4. Local government investment pools, which 1) meet the requirements of Chapter
2256.016 of the Public Funds Investment Act, 2) are rated no lower than AAA or
an equivalent rating by at least one nationally recognized rating service, 3) seek to
maintain a $1.00 net asset value, and 4) are authorized by resolution or
ordinance by the City Commission.
5. Certificates of Deposit and Money Market Accounts through cooperative
programs such as CDARS (Certificates of Deposit Account Registry Service)
and ICS (Insured Cash Sweep) which spread deposits to provide $250,000 FDIC
Insurance Coverage per Financial Institution and insure the total deposit.
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6. Obligations of states, agencies, counties, cities, and other political subdivisions of
any state rated as to investment quality by a nationally recognized investment
rating firm not less than A or its equivalent.
It is the policy of the City to provide a competitive environment for all individual investment
purchases and sales, and financial institution, money market mutual fund, and local
government investment pool selections.
All security transactions shall be executed using the delivery versus payment method. That
is, funds shall not be wired or paid until verification has made that the correct security was
received by the City’s safekeeping agent. The City shall contract with a bank or banks for
the safekeeping of securities owned by the City as part of its investment portfolio. Securities
owned by the City shall be held in the City’s account as evidenced by safekeeping receipts of
the institution holding the securities. Safekeeping institutions shall be independent from the
parties involved in the investment transaction.
All prudent measures will be taken to liquidate an investment that is downgraded to less than
the required minimum rating. (PFIA 2256.021)
II.

Not Authorized [PFIA 2256.009(b)(1-4)]

Investments including interest-only or principal-only strips of obligations with underlying
mortgage-backed security collateral, and collateralized mortgage obligations with an inverse
floating interest rate or a maturity date of over 10 years are strictly prohibited.

VII. INVESTMENT PARAMETERS
Maximum Maturities [PFIA 2256.005(b)(4)(B)]
The longer the maturity of investments, the greater their price volatility. Therefore, it is the
City’s policy to concentrate its investment portfolio in shorter-term investments in order to
limit principal risk caused by changes in interest rates.
The City attempts to match its investments with anticipated cash flow requirements. The
City will not directly invest in investments maturing more than three (3) years from the date
of purchase; however, the above described obligations, certificates, or agreements may be
collateralized using longer dated investments.
Diversification [PFIA 2256.005(b)(3)]
The City recognizes that investment risks can result from issuer defaults, market price
changes or various technical complications leading to temporary illiquidity. Risk is
controlled through portfolio diversification that shall be achieved by the following general
guidelines:
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•
•
•
•

Limiting investments to avoid overconcentration in a specific issuer or business
sector (excluding those deposit that are fully insured and collateralized in
accordance with state and federal law),
Restricting/prohibiting investments that have higher credit risks (example:
commercial paper),
Investing in varying maturities, and
Continuously investing a portion of the portfolio in cash equivalent options such
as local government investment pools (LGIPs), money market funds, or interestbearing demand or money market depository accounts to ensure that appropriate
liquidity is maintained in order to meet ongoing obligations.

Investment Policy Certification
All local government investment pools and discretionary investment management firms must
sign a certification acknowledging that the organization has received and reviewed the City’s
Investment Policy, and that reasonable procedures and controls have been implemented to
preclude investment transactions that are not authorized by the City’s Policy in accordance
with the PFIA.
Authorized Broker/Dealers
The City shall, at least annually, review, revise, and adopt a list of qualified broker/dealers
authorized to engage in securities transactions with the City. Authorized firms include
primary dealers or secondary dealers that qualify under Securities & Exchange Commission
Rule 15C3-1 (Uniform Net Capital Rule). The Authorized Broker/Dealer list is attached in
Appendix A.
Depositories
The City will select and designate a qualified primary bank depository in compliance with
State law and the City’s purchasing policy. Additionally, the City may utilize other
depository institutions to expand deposit placement opportunities or provide specialty
services.
All depository balances shall be insured or collateralized in compliance with applicable State
law. The City reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to accept or reject any form of
insurance or collateralization pledged towards depository deposits. Depositories will be
required to sign an Agreement with the City. The Agreement shall address any concerns in
relation to acceptable collateral, levels of collateral, substitution and addition of collateral,
and reporting and monitoring of collateral. The collateralized deposit portion of the
Agreement shall define the City’s rights to the collateral in case of default, bankruptcy, or
closing, and shall establish a perfected security interest in compliance with Federal and State
regulations, including:
•

The Agreement must be in writing;
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•
•
•

The Agreement has to be executed by the Depository and the City
contemporaneously with the acquisition of the asset;
The Agreement must be approved by the Board of Directors or Designated
Committee of the Depository and a copy of the meeting minutes must be delivered to
the City; and
The Agreement must be part of the Depository’s “official record” continuously since
its execution.

Collateral will be held by a third-party custodian designated by the City and pledged to the
City as evidenced by pledge receipts of the institution with which the collateral is deposited.
Original pledge receipts shall be obtained. Collateral may be held by a Federal Reserve Bank
or branch of a Federal Reserve Bank, a Federal Home Loan Bank, or a third party bank
approved by the City and eligible under State law.

VIII. REPORTING (PFIA 2256.023)
Methods
The Investment Officers shall prepare an investment report on a quarterly basis that
summarizes investment strategies employed in the most recent quarter and describes the
portfolio in terms of investments and maturities, and shall explain the total investment return
for the quarter.
The quarterly investment report shall include a summary statement that will allow the City to
ascertain whether investment activities during the reporting period have conformed to the
Investment Policy. The report will be provided to the City Commission. The report will
include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A listing of individual investments held at the end of the reporting period.
Unrealized gains or losses resulting from appreciation or depreciation by listing the
beginning and ending book and market value of investments for the period.
Additions and changes to the market value during the period.
Average weighted yield to maturity of portfolio as compared to applicable benchmark.
Listing of investments by maturity date.
Fully accrued interest for the reporting period.
The percentage of the total portfolio that each type of investment represents.
Statement of compliance of the City’s investment portfolio with state law and the
investment strategy and policy approved by the City Commission.
Signatures of each Investment Officer.

The market value of the portfolio will be calculated, and investment credit ratings will be
confirmed on a quarterly basis in compliance with the reporting requirements. In
determining market value and credit ratings, sources independent of the investment provider
will be pursued.
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“Weighted average yield to maturity” shall be the standard on which investment performance
is calculated.
As a function of the annual audit, the quarterly investment reports shall be reviewed by the
external auditor and the results of that review provided to the City Commission.

IX. INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
Operating Funds Strategy
Suitability - Any investment eligible in the Investment Policy is suitable for Operating
Funds.
Safety of Principal - All investments shall be of high quality with no perceived default risk.
Market price fluctuations may occur. However, by managing the weighted average days to
maturity for the Operating Fund’s portfolio to less than 270 days and restricting the
maximum allowable maturity to two years, the price volatility of the overall portfolio will be
minimized.
Marketability - Securities with active and efficient secondary markets are necessary in the
event of an unanticipated cash flow requirement.
Liquidity - The Operating Funds requires the greatest short-term liquidity of any of the
Fund types. Cash equivalent investments will provide daily liquidity and may be utilized as a
competitive yield alternative to fixed maturity investments.
Diversification - Investment maturities should be staggered throughout the budget cycle to
provide cash flow based on the anticipated operating needs of the City. Market cycle risk
will be reduced by diversifying the appropriate maturity structure out through two years.
Yield - Attaining a competitive market yield for comparable investment-types and portfolio
restrictions is the desired objective. The yield of an equally weighted, rolling three-month
Treasury Bill portfolio will be the minimum yield objective.
Construction and Capital Improvement Funds Strategy
Suitability - Any investment eligible in the Investment Policy is suitable for Construction
and Capital Improvement Funds.
Safety of Principal – All investments will be of high quality with no perceived default risk.
Market fluctuations may occur. However, by restricting the maximum maturity to the lesser
of the anticipated cash flow requirements, three years or the IRS defined temporary period,
the market risk of the portfolio will be minimized.
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Marketability - The balancing of short-term and long-term cash flow needs requires the
Construction and Capital Improvement Funds portfolio to have securities with active and
efficient secondary markets.
Liquidity - Construction and Capital Improvement Funds used as part of a CIP plan or
scheduled repair and replacement program are reasonably predictable. However,
unanticipated needs or emergencies may arise. Maintaining minimum cash equivalent
investment amounts will reduce the liquidity risk of unanticipated expenditures.
Diversification - Investment maturities should blend the short-term and long-term cash flow
needs to provide adequate liquidity, yield enhancement and stability. A “barbell” maturity
ladder may be appropriate.
Yield - Attaining a competitive market yield for comparable investment-types and portfolio
structures is the desired objective. The yield of an equally weighted, rolling six-month
Treasury Bill portfolio will be the minimum yield objective.
Debt Service Funds Strategy
Suitability - Any investment eligible in the Investment Policy is suitable for the Debt Service
Fund.
Safety of Principal - All investments shall be of high quality with no perceived default risk.
Market price fluctuations may occur. However, by managing Debt Service Funds to not
exceed the debt service payment schedule, the market risk of the overall portfolio will be
minimized.
Marketability - Securities with active and efficient secondary markets are not necessary as
the event of an unanticipated cash flow requirement is not probable.
Liquidity - Debt Service Funds have predictable payment schedules. Therefore, investment
maturities should not exceed the anticipated cash flow requirements. Cash equivalent
investments may provide a competitive yield alternative for short term fixed maturity
investments.
Diversification - Market conditions influence the attractiveness of fully extending maturity
to the next “unfunded” payment date. Generally, if investment rates are anticipated to
decrease over time, the City is best served by locking in most investments. If the interest
rates are potentially rising, then investing in shorter and larger amounts may provide
advantage. At no time shall the debt service schedule be exceeded in an attempt to bolster
yield.
Yield - Attaining a competitive market yield for comparable investment-types and portfolio
restrictions is the desired objective. The yield of an equally weighted, rolling three-month
Treasury Bill portfolio shall be the minimum yield objective.
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X. INVESTMENT POLICY ADOPTION [PFIA 2256.005(e)]
The City’s investment policy shall be adopted by resolution of the City Commission. It is the
City’s intent to comply with state laws and regulations. The City’s investment policy shall
be subject to revisions consistent with changing laws, regulations, and needs of the City.
The City Commission shall adopt a resolution stating that it has reviewed the policy and
investment strategies annually, approving any changes or modifications.

XI. FUND BALANCE
A. Definitions - In compliance with the Government Accounting Standard Board
(GASB) Statement No. 54, the City has adopted the following definitions:
1. Non-spendable fund balance – (inherently not spendable)
Includes amounts that will never convert to cash or will not convert to cash in
the current period, such as inventory, supplies, long-term portion of loans and
non-financial assets held for resale or principal of an endowment.
2. Restricted fund balance – (externally enforceable limitations on use)
Includes amounts that can be spent only for the specific purposes stipulated
by external resource providers either constitutionally or through enabling
legislation. Examples include grants, court receipt restrictions (municipal
technology fund) or charter restrictions.
3. Committed fund balance – (self-imposed limitations)
Includes amounts that can be used for the specific purposes determined by a
formal action of the City Commission in form of a resolution. Commitments
may be changed or lifted only by taking the same formal action that imposed
the constraints originally.
4. Assigned fund balance – (limitation resulting from management’s
intended use)
Comprises amounts intended to be used for a specific purpose, as expressed
by City Commission, by a designated official or committee. By adopting this
policy, the City Commission has hereby authorized the City Manager as the
official to assign fund balance to a specific purpose. In governmental funds
other than the general fund, assigned fund balance represents the amount that
is not restricted or committed, as it is intended to be used for the purpose of
that fund.
5. Unassigned fund balance – (residual net resources)
This is the excess of total fund balance over non-spendable, restricted,
committed, and assigned fund balance. Unassigned amounts are technically
available for any purpose.
B. Order of Expenditure of Funds – When multiple categories of fund balances are
available for expenditure (for example, a construction project is funded partly by grant
money, funds set aside by the City Commission, and unassigned fund balance) the City
will start with the most restricted category first until depleted before moving to the
next category with available funds. Spendable fund categories in order of most
restricted to least restricted are: Restricted, Committed, Assigned, and Unassigned.
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C. Minimum Unassigned Fund Balance – It is the goal of the City to achieve and
maintain a minimum unassigned fund balance in the general fund to ensure that there
will be adequate liquid resources in the event of unanticipated circumstances and
events. The minimum unassigned fund balance is set at 25% of budgeted
expenditures for the fiscal year, providing for approximately 90 days of estimated
expenditures.
D. Designated Circumstances – the minimum unassigned fund balance may be spent
under these circumstances:
1. Natural disasters, including but not limited to tornados, fire or flood.
2. Opportunities for a grant in which the matching portion may require a portion
of the minimum unassigned fund balance.
3. Shortfall in the budgeted revenue in excess of 20%.
4. Unforeseeable expenditures in excess of 20% over budget.
5. When unforeseen circumstances or emergencies in another fund require a
fund transfer from the General Fund.
6. If the previous year’s audit reflects a fund balance of more than 50%, then
that excess may be used for projects or capital purchases first approved by
the city commission. The expenditures made shall not cause the fund balance
to drop below 25%.
E. Replenishment of Minimum Unassigned Fund Balance
1. When designated circumstances have reduced the unassigned fund balance
below the targeted minimum level, the replenishment is to occur within 12
months.
2. Depending on the severity of the reduction of the minimum unassigned fund
balance the following measures will be taken to replenish the minimum
unassigned fund balance:
a) Should calculations reveal that the minimum unassigned fund balance
will be replenished through normal activity within the next 12 months
no action is necessary
b) Reduction of expenditures
c) Delay of capital purchases
d) Increase in fees and/or taxes
e) Salary freeze
f) Hiring freeze
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Appendix A.
Authorized Broker/Dealer List

At this time, the City solely uses Happy State Bank for all investments. No authorized
broker/dealer listed are required at this time.
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RESOLUTION NO. 07-2018
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
CANYON, RANDALL COUNTY, TEXAS, ADOPTING RULES
GOVERNING THE INVESTMENT OF FUNDS OF THE CITY, AND
DESIGNATING THE DIRECTOR OF FINANCE TO BE RESPONSIBLE
FOR THE INVESTMENT OF CITY FUNDS.
WHEREAS, In accordance with the Public Funds Investment Act, Chapter 2256 of the
Texas Government Code (the “Public Funds Investment Act”), the City Commission hereby
adopts rules governing the investment of City funds as set forth in the “Investment Policies”
attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and made a part hereof for all purposes; and,
WHEREAS, In accordance with the Public Funds Investment Act, the City Commission
hereby designates the Director of Finance to be responsible for the investment of City funds in
accordance with the rules governing investments adopted in Section 1 hereof.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE
CITY OF CANYON, TEXAS:
The City of Canyon, Texas has complied with the requirements of the Public Funds
Investment Act, and the Investment Policy, as amended, attached hereto is hereby adopted as the
Investment Policy of the City of Canyon, Texas effective November 1, 2018.
PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED this 29th day of October 2018.

_______________________________
GARY HINDERS, MAYOR
ATTEST:

_________________________________

GRETCHEN MERCER, CITY CLERK

REGARDING ITEM 9

AGENDA

TO:

Randy Criswell, City Manager

FROM:

Chris Sharp, Assistant City Manager

DATE:

October 29, 2018

SUBJECT:

Consider and Take Appropriate Action on Quarterly Finance Report by
Finance Director Chris Sharp.

A summary of all deposits for the City of Canyon as of September 30, 2018 are
submitted. All funds are deposited with the City’s depository bank, Happy State Bank.
Also included, is a summary of the City’s major funds and where they stand as of the
same date.
Total deposits needing security pledge, including checking accounts are $_3,043,937.
Total securities pledged by Happy State Bank including the FDIC insurance is
$_6,970,350.
This report is to comply with legislation requiring periodic reports to be made to the
governing body for approval.

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Approval of the Quarterly Finance Report for the Quarter Ending September 30, 2018.

City of Canyon

City of Canyon
QUARTERLY FINANCE REPORT
Quarter ending:

06/30/2018

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
LIBRARY GIFT & MEMORIAL
GENERAL FUND DEMAND ACCT
WW/SS FUND DEMAND ACCT.
BCD
LEOSE
C.E.D.C (ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT)
C.E.D.C. MARKETING ACCOUNT
D-FI-IT PROGRAM
Palo Duro Golf Administration
Capital Equipment Account

Interest Rate
1.47
1.47
1.47
1.47
1.47
1.47
1.47
1.47
1.47
1.47
1.47

CHECKING / SAVINGS ACCOUNTS BALANCES
TOTAL FUNDS FOR SECURITY PLEDGES

$
8,588.75
$
3,762.70
$ 600,514.38
$ 2,094,600.75
$
65,408.52
$
8,946.55
$ 334,645.73
$
83,272.22
$
558.85
$ 269,876.61
$ 631,824.51

$
7,852.32
$
3,525.50
$ 1,181,264.00
$ 480,099.00
$ 138,536.96
$
8,625.56
$ 373,353.60
$
96,192.32
$
559.41
$ 288,023.00
$ 465,905.75

$ 4,101,999.57
$ 4,101,999.57

$ 3,043,937.42
$ 3,043,937.42

SECURITIES PLEDGED
HAPPY STATE BANK
RECEIPT
NUMBER
3137ASNJ9
169412QN6
552410ER9
667825YM9
8821172L7
31394FB87

DATE
MATURED
03/25/2022
08/15/2027
08/15/1930
02/15/1932
07/01/1931
05/25/1933

DESC.

AMOUNT

FHMS
China Spring ISD
Lytle TX ISD
Northwest TX ISD
TX A&M UNV Fund
FNR

FDIC INSURANCE
Total Security Pledges
Total Outstanding debt from 2012 issued CO's and 2013 refunded CO's
Total Outstanding debt from 2016 General Obligation Bonds

Fund Balance/Net Position as of 9-30-18

$
$

MARKET
VALUE

$1,609,823.88
$1,058,152.38
$569,776.20
$1,059,009.05
$1,222,959.19
$1,432,458.53

$1,615,149.76
$1,026,312.40
$592,035.15
$1,112,358.80
$1,265,790.00
$1,108,704.34

$100,000.00

$250,000.00

$7,052,179.23

$6,970,350.45

10,955,000
5,355,000

$ 7,725,169.00

09/30/2018

Summary of Month Ending Sept 2018
Major Revenues

09/30/2018

Budgeted
Amount

Summary of Revenues General Fund
Summary of Revenues General Fund

Percentage to
Budget 100%

General Fund
Sales Tax
Franchise Taxes
Mixed Beverage Tax
Municipal Court Fines
Other Income
Fire Service Randall County
Randall County, Library Funding
Commercial Solid Waste
Residential Solid Waste
Ad Valorem Taxes

$ 2,342,794.00
$
750,831.00
$
21,827.00
$
223,876.00
$
12,498.00
$
290,420.00
$
50,000.00
$
377,062.00
$ 1,420,377.00
$ 2,671,389.00

$ 2,300,000.00
$
790,000.00
$
16,000.00
$
275,000.00
$
40,000.00
$
290,420.00
$
50,000.00
$
380,000.00
$ 1,365,400.00
$ 2,740,000.00

101.86%
95.04%
136.42%
81.41%
31.25%
100.00%
100.00%
99.23%
104.03%
97.50%

Total General Fund Revenues
Total General Fund Expenses

$ 9,978,506.00
$ 10,245,255.00

$ 10,179,000.00
$ 10,179,000.00

98.03%
100.65%

Sales Tax

Sales Tax

793067
1063834

Franchise Taxes

Franchise Taxes

Mixed Beverage Tax

Mixed Beverage Tax

348920

2227101
2288535

Municipal Court Fines

5657
322947
168631
2585
4143
126336
139495

588979
620765

2500027519
182251
190152

118681

Municipal Court Fines
Other Income

Other Income

Fire Service Randall County

Fire Service Randall County

Randall County, Library Funding

RandallCommercial
County, Library
Funding
Solid Waste
Commercial
SolidSolid
Waste
Residential
Waste
Residential
Solid Waste
Ad Valorem
Taxes
Ad Valorem Taxes

25000

8445

35641 of Revenues Utility Fund
Summary

Utility Fund
Water Receipts
Waste Water Receipts
Lease Income
Penalties
T-on & Reconnection Revenue
Water Taps

$ 5,106,510.00
$ 3,077,930.00
$
49,245.00
$
86,169.00
$
33,027.00
$
59,625.00

$ 4,472,000.00
$ 2,716,000.00
$
26,800.00
$
80,000.00
$
24,000.00
$
30,000.00

114.19%
113.33%
183.75%
107.71%
137.61%
198.75%

Total Utility Fund Revenues
Total Utility Fund Expenses

$ 8,640,477.00
$ 6,639,141.00

$ 7,412,290.00
$ 7,412,290.00

116.57%
89.57%

2018

2017

6000

20100

Water Receipts

Summary of Revenues Utility Fund

Waste Water Receipts
Lease Income

968904
45889

6000

Penalties

12505
1799869

T-on & Reconnection Revenue

Water Receipts
Water Taps

16500

Waste Water Receipts

Lease Income

Historical Summary of Sales Tax
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC

$
225,820.00
$
320,829.00
$
220,711.00
$
260,761.00
$
331,122.00
$
217,963.00
$
230,351.00
$
264,752.00
$
230,949.00
$
235,520.00
$
$
$ 2,538,778.00

Palo Duro Creek Golf Course

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

262,010.00
270,864.00
182,909.00
201,855.00
312,853.00
190,405.00
207,521.00
245,043.00
219,684.00
231,485.00
294,952.00
220,749.00
2,840,330.00

2016

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

208,797.37
261,746.98
247,382.39
182,646.86
253,438.00
188,739.00
205,395.00
235,105.00
204,903.99
227,753.00
258,016.00
216,890.00
$2,690,813.59

2015

1176648

$ 214,709.00
$ 217,411.00
$ 177,351.00
$ 226,391.00
$ 249,330.00
$ 193,998.00
$ 187,474.00
$ 247,697.00
$ 202,362.00
$ 239,346.00
$ 256,488.00
$ 266,745.00
$ 2,679,302.00

Penalties

2128852

T-on & Reconnection Revenue

Water Taps

Revenues to Date

$550,052.00

Budgeted Amount
$1,425,306.00

Percentage to Budget
38.59%

Exenditures to Date

$958,543.00

$1,425,306.00

67.25%

CITY OF CANYON
SALES TAX COLLECTION HISTORY
FISCAL YEAR 2017-2018

MONTH

OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
TOTALS

2015-2016
COLLECTIONS

$239,346
$256,488
$266,745
$208,797
$261,746
$247,382
$182,646
$253,438
$188,739
$205,105
$235,105
$204,903
$2,750,440

2016-2017
COLLECTIONS

$227,753
$258,016
$216,890
$262,010
$270,864
$182,909
$201,855
$312,853
$190,405
$207,521
$245,043
$219,684
$2,795,803

% INCREASE/
DECREASE 15-16
OVER 14-15

-4.84%
0.60%
-18.69%
25.49%
3.48%
-26.06%
10.52%
23.44%
0.88%
1.18%
4.23%
7.21%

2017-2018
COLLECTIONS

$231,485
$294,952
$220,749
$225,820
$320,829
$220,711
$260,761
$331,122
$217,963
$230,351
$264,752
$230,520
$3,050,015

% INCREASE/
DECREASE 15-16
OVER 15-16

1.64%
14.32%
1.78%
-13.81%
18.45%
20.67%
29.18%
5.84%
14.47%
11.00%
8.04%
4.93%

2017-2018
YEAR-TO-DATE
COLLECTIONS

$231,485
$526,437
$747,186
$973,006
$1,293,835
$1,514,546
$1,775,307
$2,106,429
$2,324,392
$2,554,743
$2,819,495
$3,050,015

TOTAL
YEAR-TO-DATE
TAXABLE SALES **

$15,432,333
$35,095,800
$49,812,400
$64,867,067
$86,255,667
$100,969,733
$118,353,800
$140,428,600
$154,959,467
$170,316,200
$187,966,333
$203,334,333

REGARDING ITEM 10

AGENDA

TO:

Randy Criswell, City Manager

FROM:

Chris Sharp, Assistant City Manager

DATE:

October 29, 2018

SUBJECT:

Consider and Take Appropriate Action on Quarterly Investment Report by
Finance Director Chris Sharp.

A summary of all investments for the City of Canyon as of September 30, 2018 are
submitted as an attachment to this agenda item. All funds are invested with the City’s
depository bank, Happy State Bank.
Total amount of investments for the City is $5,044,033. These funds have been
invested in the CDARS program and in CDs through Happy State Bank. The Canyon
EDC also has investments in the CDARS program in the amount of $177,362. The
City’s 2012 certificates of obligation funds have been invested into a CDARS
investment account and has a balance of $3,234,423. Total funds on hand, which
includes funds in depository accounts as well as funds in investments total $8,087,971.
This report is to comply with legislation requiring periodic reports to be made to the
governing body for approval.

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Approval of the Quarterly Investment Report for the Quarter Ending September 30,
2018.

City of Canyon

QUARTERLY INVESTMENT REPORT
Quarter ending:

06/30/2018

09/30/2018

Interest Rate
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSITS:
CD#
6611 CEDC CD
6646 CEDC CD
14897 CEDC CD

Interest Rate
1.47 $
1.47 $
1.47 $

57,943.50
59,059.04
58,825.82

$
$
$

58,451.17
59,576.53
59,334.99

$

175,828.36

$

177,362.69

$
$
$
$
$
$

150,112.38
509,836.95
149,963.73
152,339.10
874,166.15
3,182,483.30

$
150,224.14
$
510,139.55
$
150,239.52
$
152,533.06
$
881,576.88
$ 3,199,320.78

$5,018,901.61
$6,955,868.75

$ 5,044,033.93
$ 3,043,937.42

$11,974,770.36

$ 8,087,971.35

3,235,747.27

$ 3,234,423.30

CDARS CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
15076
14895
14758
14970
9952
942

GENERAL FUND CD
GENERAL FUND CD
GENERAL FUND CD
GENERAL FUND CD
GENERAL FUND CD
WW/SS FUND CEDERS Sweep acct

Interest earned
for quarter

1.47%
1.47%
1.47%
1.47%
1.47%
1.47%

TOTAL AMOUNT IN CDARS
TOTAL AMOUNT OF FUNDS IN BANK
TOTAL FUNDS ON HAND
2012 Certificates of Obligations

(Invested in CDARS account) 1.31%

$

$
$
$

507.67
517.49
509.17

$
$
$
$
$
$

111.76
302.60
275.79
193.96
7,410.73
16,837.48

$

14,727.60

